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VANESSA MOSS

An air of  peace and serenity de-
scended on St. Jacobs this week as 
the Church Theatre hosted eight 
Tibetan monks from the Drepung 
Gomang monastery.

This stop was part of  their Cana-
dian tour organized by the Cana-

St. Jacobs residents get
a slice of Tibetan life
Eight monks from the Drepung Gomang monastery introduce
visitors to their culture, teach workshops at Church Theatre

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Wellesley employees whose cars suffer damage while 
being used for township business will be compensat-
ed under a new plan endorsed this week by council.

The move came after much initial apprehension. 
Although he eventually endorsed the motion, Coun. 

Paul Hergott, a former volunteer firefighter, voiced 
some concerns about the potential for abuse.

“It’s opening a door, in my eyes, [for] somebody 
with a cracked windshield that happened while they 
were going to a fire,” said Hergott, noting the policy 
could lead to questionable claims. 

Mayor Ross Kelterborn also opposed the policy. 
“I am not in favour of  this. I feel that it’s part of  the 

job,” he told councillors.
“The time for people to negotiate for salary-related 

items is when we do salary; our staff  have reasonable 
benefi ts and we all have insurance for these kinds of  
things – I just didn’t feel it was appropriate,” he ex-
plained in a later interview.

Under the new policy, which was approved in the 
absence of  councillors Herb Neher and Shelley Wag-
ner, compensation will be provided for deductibles 
only for comprehensive claims to a maximum of  $200 
every two years; compensation will be for repairs or 
replacement of  tires to a maximum of  $100 every two 
years; and all other claims will be considered on an 
individual basis depending on the individual circum-
stances. 

Aside from mileage compensation for township 
employees travelling on municipal business, prior 

»COUNCIL DEBATE

Wellesley
to compensate 
employees 
for damages
Policy covers use of personal 
automobiles while workers are
on the road for township business

»A MONK’S LIFE

PEACEFUL ART Tibetan monk Gyaltsen Norbu works on parts of the sand mandala that he and seven of his colleagues from the Drepung 
Gomang Monastery created this  week at the Church Theatre in St. Jacobs.
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dian Friends of  Drepung Gomang 
(CFDG).

“I think when you’re invited to be 
part of  something like that, it’s a 
great way of  inviting the world to 
our doorstep. It’s a great way of  in-
viting a different culture and phi-
losophy and experience into our 
community and a great way to ex-
perience it fi rsthand,” said Jenny 

Shantz, tourism manager for St. 
Jacobs Country.

The monks spent the week giv-
ing workshops on making butter 
sculptures, sand painting and 
dance forms. They also spent time 
creating a sand mandala, a three-
dimensional structure of  a deity’s 
palace – in this case the healing 

See MONKS »02 See COMPENSATION »02
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god –with each part repre-
senting a different point 
of  view.

The monks said prayers 
and blessings each day be-
fore working on the man-
dala and then spent one to 
nine p.m. carefully mak-
ing sure the colours and 
shapes of  the sand were 
arranged the right way, 
explained Laurel Antti, 
vice-president and event 
coordinator for CFDG.

At the end of  the week, 
they performed a dis-
mantling ceremony that 
involved pouring parts of  
the mandala into the Con-
estogo River to “take the 
blessings into the world.”

This tour is part of  sev-
eral fundraising initia-
tives that CFDG is orga-
nizing to provide food 
and medical support for 
roughly 13,000 refugees, 
2,000 monks and 200 to 300 
nuns living in and around 
the Drepung Gomang 
monastery in Southern 
India, Antti said.

Although the monastery 
has been sending tours to 
the United States for some 
time, the first Canadian 

to this week’s meet-
ing, no such damage- 
compensation policy 
existed. Under the new 
policy, employees run-
ning into “abnormal” 
circumstances (for 
example, the occupa-
tional hazards of  con-
struction sites) will be 
compensated if  their 
vehicles incur damages 
such as nail-blown tires 
or broken windshields. 
Obliging employees to 
cover the costs of  re-
pairs for damages in-
curred while on the job 
would be akin to “pun-
ishment,” said CAO 
Susan Duke.

Despite fears that the 
policy – to be based 
on the honour system 
– could lead to opportu-
nistic claims, statistics 
thus far would likely al-
lay those fears: accord-
ing to Duke, requests by 
township staff  for com-

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The Woolwich Fire De-
partment, represented by 
the Elmira and Maryhill 
stations, made its pres-
ence known last week-
end as the province’s 
volunteer firefighters 
gathered in Blyth. 

Competing in a wide 
variety of  events – from 
ladder races to engine 
efficiency tests – and 
against approximate-
ly 14 other teams, the 
Woolwich squads came 
up big: Maryhill placed 
an overall second and 
Elmira came in third.

The games took place 
at a conference, training 
and networking event 
extending over the long 
weekend, part of  the 
Firefighters Association 
of  Ontario (FFAO) annu-
al convention Aug. 3-6. 

“Our guys did an ab-
solutely amazing job … 
these are the guys that 
take care of  our neigh-
borhoods,” said Bobbi 
Martinez, whose hus-
band is part of  the Mary-
hill department. “They 
worked so hard.”

Maryhill deputy fire 

Woolwich firefighters make their mark 
in competition at FFAO convention in Blyth

chief  Tom May was also 
pleased with his crew’s 
performance.

“We have a number 
of  new and young guys 
competing with us. Two 
of  the people that were 
competing with us had 
never been in competi-
tion before – the guys 
did a heck of  a job. Sec-
ond overall in Ontario 
is a great accomplish-
ment.”

The Maryhill station 
competed in a number 
of  races, including the 
rescue, ladder, and hose 
races as well as the hose 
replacement competi-
tion, for which it won 
top honours. The fire-
fighters also competed 
in the 100-metre dash, 
crew efficiency test, the 
men’s bucket race and 
men’s water ball. 

The Elmira fire crew 
won the water ball race 
and engine efficiency 
test and came second in 
the fast water competi-
tion, notching an overall 
third-place finish.

While both teams could 
have been represented 
by larger contingents, 
there was wisdom in 
leaving some of  the boys 

COOLING DOWN THE COMPETITION Maryhill firefighters Chris Detzler (left) and Marc Martinez compete in a hose test at the annual Firefight-
ers Association of Ontario conference in Blyth last weekend.
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tour took place last year 
after Antti started CFDG. 
She had heard about their 
need for funds through an 
amnesty group and de-
cided to take on the chal-
lenge.

“In Tibet, what hap-
pened was, the monaster-
ies got a lot of  support 
from the villages, so most 
families would send their 
eldest son usually to the 
monastery to be a monk 
– that was to preserve the 
religious culture. After 
the Chinese invaded, it 
was to preserve the lan-
guage because they were 
being told they had to 
speak Chinese. [Now,] in 
order to get an education, 
the Tibetans have to send 
a lot of  their children and 
their monks out of  Tibet 
into India, where they 
have the freedom to prac-
tice their religion.”

The Drepung Gomang 
monastery is one of  these 
places where monks are 
free to study Tibetan Bud-
dhism, more specifically 
logic and debate.

This particular monas-
tery takes in about 150 ref-
ugees a year from China 

and other parts of  India, 
even if  the monks don’t 
have the means to care for 
them, because they do not 
turn anyone away, Antti 
said.

In November, she visited 
the monastery herself  
and found a peaceful area 
in need of  help.

“I found it to be the most 
beautiful place I’ve ever 
been to. You know there’s 
a poverty level you’re not 
used to … there’s not a lot 
of  plumbing. It’s an eye-
opener.”

The annual fundraising 
goal between both the 
Canadian and American 
tours is US$300,000. Last 
year, they raised $325,000, 
with $120,000 generated in 
Canada.

While in St. Jacobs, the 
monks were billeted with 
local families, includ-
ing Marlene and Dave 
Meechan, who both thor-
oughly enjoyed the expe-
rience.

“Trying to understand 
their culture, I find very 
interesting. … The other 
thing that strikes me is 
how calm they are, and 
their sense of  humour 

Monks: Raising funds and awareness Compensation: 
Councillors split on 
new damage policy

is something that I find 
quite refreshing,” Mar-
lene said. “They’re very 
easy to host.”

The Meechans have 
spent most of  their time 
with the monks visiting 
around the kitchen table.

“Generally, I’ve been ply-
ing them with questions,” 
she said.

The monks and the 
Meechans took turns an-
swering questions about 
each other’s culture and 
history.

Dave and Marlene were 
also impressed by the 
way the monks made 
themselves at home, try-
ing some vegetarian food 
Dave had picked up at the 
Zen Garden.

Having always been in-
terested in Tibetan cul-
ture, Dave told his wife he 
could now die happy that 
he has had this experi-
ence.

 “They’re so accepting 
of  our lifestyle. There 
are no judgments about 
anything. They’re just so 
calm, so accepting. It’s 
wonderful … an experi-
ence of  a lifetime,” said 
Marlene.

pensation have been 
few and far between 
in recent years. Most 
requests were related 
to tires worn down by 
constant visits to con-
struction sites.

“Other than that, I 
can’t think of  a cir-
cumstance where it 
has actually even been 
requested,” she said.

“Unfortunately, this 
is an honesty-driven 
policy, and we cannot 
necessarily, unless we 
have everyone do a ve-
hicle check before they 
take it off  the lot, guar-
antee that that isn’t go-
ing to happen.”

The new policy will 
cover all of  Wellesley’s 
workers – full-time, 
part-time, and volun-
teer – but will not in-
clude volunteers for 
special events such 
as Autorama or the 
Wellesley Apple Butter 
and Cheese Festival. 

Teams from Maryhill and Elmira stations finish second and third against provincial colleagues

back home, May noted.
“A number of  people 

have to stay home and 
provide fire protection 
as well,” he quipped. 

“Even though there are 
nine guys that go out and 
put out that effort there’s 
also a supporting effort 
remaining at home and I 

think that’s important to 
note, as well.”

The two days of  fun and 
camaraderie put a jovial 
cap on a busy week full 

of  meetings, speakers, 
training and a keynote 
speech by the Fire Mar-
shal of  Ontario, Patrick 
Burke.

» From page 1

» From page 1
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LEADING OFF »“I’m hopeful. I’m not expecting a miracle, but there have been mira-
cle-like cases on their website and with other clinics.”
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VANESSA MOSS 

Stressful choices are nothing new for a 
former Elmira resident who has been 
battling cancer for more than three years, 
but her most recent one tops them all.

Amanda MacDonald, 30, has decided 
to travel to the Issels Cancer Treatment 
Centre in Tijuana, Mexico, in search of  
healing for a rare form of  cancer resis-
tant to radiation and chemotherapy – Al-
veolar Soft Parts Sarcoma (ASPS).

Although the trip itself  will be risky 
for her health and the cost of  the 28-day 
treatment is around $45,000, MacDonald 
is confident she’s doing the right thing.

“In North America, I have an incurable 
disease and there are no more options … 
I’m optimistic about the treatment be-
cause I still feel pretty strong. I still feel 
like there’s fight in me.”

Where there’s life, there’s hope
Former Elmira resident Amanda MacDonald comes to terms with a rare form of cancer

This fight is what MacDonald has used 
to keep her spirits high and her sense of  
humour intact during a long and ardu-
ous battle that has resulted in a bleak 
prognosis.

“We’ve been referred to the palliative 
care clinic and she [one of  MacDonald’s 
oncologists] says ‘you know palliative 
means living with your disease, but es-
sentially it means dying as well.’”

Although her doctors’ reaction to her 
decision to seek immunotherapy treat-
ment in Mexico was not as negative as 
MacDonald expected, they did caution 
her to be realistic.

“She (oncologist) just pointed out to us 
basically don’t expect a miracle, because 
studies that are published about immu-
notherapy are usually with animal mod-
els; when they are successful in getting 
the immune system to attack the tumour, 
they’re dealing with a very small tumour 

volume – a complete cure in an animal 
would be a different story than the tu-
mour volume that you’re dealing with in 
a human.”

MacDonald explained that the treat-
ment is based on the concept of  holistic 
medicine that treats the whole body rath-
er than just the tumour.

Immunotherapy attempts to build up 
the immune system through factors such 
as diet, supplementation, oxygenation 
and detox therapies, so that it can attack 
and shrink the tumours, she explained.

There are no guaranties and no data 
have been collected to determine the suc-
cess rates of  patients treated at the Issels 
centre, but MacDonald has done enough 
research to know what she is getting 
into.

“With all the natural healthcare that I 
have pursued, my health has been pretty 
good for the last three and a half  years. 

People are always surprised when they 
see me – ‘Oh you don’t even look sick.’ 
They still say that, so I’ve experienced 
that as far as well-being and vitality and 
energy – a lot of  the detoxification and 
supplementation I think are really very 
important. I’m hopeful. I’m not expect-
ing a miracle, but there have been mir-
acle-like cases on their website and with 
other clinics.”

While no studies have been conducted 
in North America regarding the effec-
tiveness of  immunotherapy, there have 
been many tests done in Europe, said 
Kevin Rea, a spokesman for Issels cen-
tres based at the Issels Medical Centre in 
Carpinteria, California.

Unlike North American cancer treat-
ments that attack the tumour, the Is-
sels therapy works on detoxifying the 
under-lying system – the whole body, he 

PHOTO | SUBMITTED

See HOPE »6

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP Amanda MacDonald’s positive attitude will help her withstand the next big challenge in her life: travelling to a cancer centre in Mexico to seek treatment for her rare chemotherapy and radiation-resistant 
form of cancer.
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»FROM THE EDITOR | STEVE KANNON

Crusader for Canada still looking out for the country he loves

»ABOUT FACE
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Courtney Brown
Vince’s Kwik Mart, Elmira

What have you been doing this sum-
mer?
“Going to the beach [and] hanging out 
with friends as much as possible. I’m 
working a lot so I just try to get out - be 
outside.”

Where are you from originally?
Kitchener

How long have you been living in Elmi-
ra?
2 years now.

Why did you move to Elmira?
Change of lifestyle.

Do you prefer living here?
“It’s a little slower. I like the city better.”

What kind of hobbies do you have?
“Listening to music, I enjoy doing art, that 
kind of stuff.”

Do you enjoy playing any sports?
“I like trying to play basketball with my boy-
friend. That’s kind of entertaining. And play-
ing football and that kind of stuff, but I’m not 
very good at it.”

What are your plans for the future?
“I like to do graphic design; maybe get my 
own apartment soon.”

What are your plans for this weekend?
“I’m hoping to go camping because I’m off 
- probably at Wasaga.”

ATTENTION PRODUCERS

$400 Million Direct Payment 

September 1st Deadline Reminder

The federal Cost of Production Payment provides 
$400 million in assistance to Canadian producers to 
help address high production costs.

If you provided your 2004 farming income and expense 
information for the Canadian Agricultural Income
Stabilization (CAIS) program you do not need to apply 
and will automatically receive a payment.

If you did not participate in 2004 CAIS, or started 
farming in 2005 or 2006, you need to apply to receive 
a payment.

For applications, visit www.agr.gc.ca/cop or 
call toll-free at 1 866 367-8506.

J199_AAFC_5x7_E02.indd   1 6/20/07   1:37:59 PM

Seeing Brian Mul-
roney’s name in the 
news again reminds 
me of  a time not 
appreciated by any-
body except those 
who prospered in 
those “On The Take” 
times (to channel 
Stevie Cameron’s ex-

cellent portrayal of  the former prime 
minister).

I was certainly no fan of  a govern-
ment that was responsible for some of  
the worst policy decisions in Canadian 
history. Mulroney also oversaw one of  
the largest budget fiascos, mismanag-
ing the economy on a scale similar to 
what his friends Ronald Reagan and 
Margaret Thatcher were doing in the 
U.S. and U.K. respectively.

Leading up to the 1993 election 
– which saw the Conservatives all but 
wiped out, and deservedly so – I found 
myself  working with the fledging Na-
tional Party, spearheaded by leading 
Canadian Mel Hurtig. The founder 
and past-chairman of  the Council of  
Canadians and former chairman of  
the Committee for an Independent 
Canada, Hurtig brought a new energy 
to the debate about Canada’s future. 

This was a time, some of  you will re-
member, when the Free Trade Agree-
ment and NAFTA could still mobilize 
Canadian sentiment. Today, we seem 
resigned to the idea governments will 
continue to sell out the long-term in-
terests of  Canadians in favour of  
global deals that do well for the few 

– always, of  course, with promises of  
trickle-down benefits.

Hurtig, however, is in no mood to give 
in that easily.

His book The Betrayal of  Canada was 
a catalyst for many as the National 
Party took form. Subsequent books 
– Pay the Rent or Feed the Kids (2000), 
The Vanishing Country (2002) and 
Rushing to Armageddon (2004) – con-
tinue to champion a Canada run for 
the benefit of  all Canadians.  

Now in his 75th year, and showing no 
signs of  slowing down, he’s preparing 
to publish The Truth About Canada, 
which will be released by McClelland 
& Stewart next February. In a phone 
interview from his Vancouver home, 
he says Canada has moved away from 
its lofty goals, even if  Canadians still 
have perceptions of  the country that 
don’t fit reality.

For instance, of  the 30 OECD coun-
tries, Canada is ranked 21st in social 
spending. We’re overtaxed, right? 
Well, there are 20 OECD countries 
with higher taxes rates.

“From the very first paragraph, it’s 
full of  truly astonishing facts about 
Canada,” he notes.

It’s the kind of  stuff  governments 
really don’t want you to know. We’re 
constantly told we need to cut taxes 
to stay competitive, yet the numbers 
don’t bear out the argument. Such 
policies are a boon to a few, but most 
Canadians benefit little in a direct way, 
and lose out when services are cut to 
pay for the breaks given to large com-
panies.

At the heart of  Hurtig’s arguments 
are calls for economic nationalism, for 
policies that benefit average Canadi-
ans and that allow us to determine our 
own fate and course of  action.

“If  we don’t have control over our 
own destiny, what’s the use of  having 
a country?”

Yet we’ve been giving control away, 
through deals such as the Free Trade 
Agreement and NAFTA, by allowing 
foreigners to buy up our corporate 
icons, and by permitting massive 
mergers and acquisitions that have 
seen us lose control of  our manufac-
turing base, our petroleum and other 
resources.

“There is no other country in the 
world that would have done the stu-
pid things we did in NAFTA,” he says, 
pointing to clauses that guarantee the 
U.S. permanent access to our resourc-
es, such as oil and natural gas, even if  
we have shortages here. “Our econom-
ic destiny is really compromised right 
now.

“We’ve got a plutocracy that’s work-

ing hard against the interest of  Cana-
dians – it’s 99 per cent of  Canadians 
versus what big business wants. Guess 
who’s getting their way?”

In the past couple of  decades, he says, 
Canada has changed for the worse, 
starting with Brian Mulroney and 
continuing with Jean Chrétien, Paul 
Martin and now Stephen Harper.

With Harper in Ottawa, we’re going 
down the same road, at an accelerated 
pace. Just look at the Security and 
Prosperity Partnership (SPP) meet-
ing to be held under tight lockdown in 
Montebello, Quebec Aug. 20-21 to see 
the direction we’re headed.

Even as individuals, however, we can 
help change the situation, Hurtig in-
sists. The initial goal is to get the at-
tention of  those in government: write 
letters directly to MPs, MPPs; write 
letters to the newspaper and partici-
pate in call-in shows; and attend public 
meetings to have a say on the issues. 
Most of  all, get involved by joining the 
political party of  your choice and then 
work to change things from within. 
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STEVE KANNON

An informal program 
that allows people with 
disabilities to have 
an attendant present 
while using municipal 
facilities went offi cial 
this week, as Woolwich 
signed on to be a PAL.

A PAL (Personal Atten-
dant for Leisure) card 
allows a person with a 
disability to be accom-
panied by a personal at-
tendant so that they may 
participate in municipal 
programs. The atten-

Woolwich looks to be 
a PAL to the disabled

dant is to be granted free 
admission to such facili-
ties as the Elmira Pool. 
The main user is still ex-
pected to pay the usual 
fee for participation.

In approving the pro-
gram, which comes into 
play Sept. 17, council 
joined a network that 
also involves, Kitchener, 
Waterloo, Cambridge 
and Guelph.

While Woolwich facili-
ties have generally al-
lowed attendants free 
access, the decision 
formalizes the practice, 
said deputy clerk Val 

Hummel.
An application process 

for the PAL card is be-
ing developed. Residents 
who have temporary dis-
abilities, for instance fol-
lowing a surgical proce-
dure, may also apply for 
a temporary PAL card.

The Woolwich program 
will have some fl exibil-
ity built in to allow for 
PAL cards to be issued 
to non-residents living 
in area communities 
that do not belong to the 
program, such as Ariss, 
Listowel, St. Clements 
and Elora.

VANESSA MOSS

Long-term care residents 
might fi nally receive the 
home-cooked food they’ve 
been requesting, as the 
Ontario government 
announced it would in-
crease the daily raw food 
allowance to $7 per day ef-
fective Sept. 1.

Currently, the allowance 
is set at $5.57 a day.

This newest food allow-
ance of  $23.1 million, 
along with the July 1, 2007 
increase of  $2.3 million, 
adds up to a 33.6 per cent 
total increase since July 
2003.

Despite these numbers, 
however, many critics say 
not only is $7 not enough, 
but it also comes at too 
convenient a time for a 
government getting ready 
for an election.

“To me it’s ridiculous … 
I guess it’s signifi cant to 
them, but still if  you gave 
the minister of  health $7 
and said ‘OK, go out and 
have a nice day and eat 
three healthy meals on 
$7, that won’t even get you 

Province boosts food allowance for 
seniors in long-term care facilities
But $7 per day deemed too little, as critics point out pre-election timing of announcement

one meal at Wendy’s,” 
said Don Bowman, a 
ward clerk, who has been 
working at Twin Oaks of  
Maryhill for 11 years.

He said that although 
he is encouraged by any 
increase in the raw food 
allowance, he cannot un-
derstand why it took so 
long and why the amount 
is not greater.

“It makes no sense to me 
how they think they can 
base a dollar value that 
low on food to maintain 
human life and a good 
quality of  life. So they 
[residents] are alert – as 
alert as possible, as strong 
as possible and [are] able 
to participate and enjoy 
the life that they’re expe-
riencing at this point in 
time.”

In a phone interview, 
Leslie Whittington-Cart-
er, Ontario government 
relations coordinator for 
Dieticians of  Canada, 
explained how the $7 in-
crease came about.

“We’ve been recom-
mending increases for a 
number of  years and the 
latest submission was in 

SPECIAL TREATS Harry Stewart, volunteer, serves up a barbecued lunch for residents at Chateau Gardens in 
Elmira as Helene Richard, food service manager, supervises his work.

November 2006, where we 
submitted quite a com-
prehensive report [to the 
Ministry of  Health and 
Long-Term Care] outlin-
ing the need for increased 
funding and that was 
when we made the $7 per 
day recommendation.”

In response to the tim-

ing of  this increase, Whit-
tington-Carter said she is 
“thankful for it, no matter 
what the rationale is.”

As part of  the Novem-
ber report, Dieticians of  
Canada also recommend-
ed that annual reviews be 
conducted in order to ad-
just the allowance based 
on cost-of- living increas-
es, among others.

“We’re not sure if  that’s 
going to proceed or not,” 
Whittington-Carter said.

For now, Dieticians of  
Canada hopes that the 
increase will allow resi-
dents to enjoy more fresh 
fruits and vegetables, as 
well as special requests 
and therapeutic and nu-
tritional supplements.

“There are homes where 
they’ve had a great deal 
of  diffi culty purchasing 
high-quality foods [and] 
the foods residents wish 

to have, because many 
homes have been spend-
ing more than the allot-
ted funding. Many homes 
have traditionally been 
taking from other areas 
of  their budgets to add to 
the funding for food costs, 
so this will help them 
to maintain those other 
funding areas.”

Whittington-Carter also 
said that the increase 
should help to decrease 
hospital admissions, as 
the residents’ overall 
health improves.

“We certainly know that 
nutrition has such a vital 
impact on health … [and] 
leads to better quality of  
life as well as improved 
health status.”

Joan Norris, administra-
tor of  Chateau Gardens 
in Elmira, couldn’t agree 
more.
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See FOOD » 6

Although the timing was coin-
cidental, Woolwich council this 
week awarded a $39,000 contract 
to have an engineering fi rm in-
spect 30 bridges and 12 culverts 
in the township.
Woolwich has no spans the size 

of the one that collapsed in Min-
neapolis, but all of the bridges 
must by provincial law be tested 
for structural integrity, explained 
manager of engineering opera-
tions Rod Kruger.
RJ Burnside and Associates will 

carry out the work, which is ex-
pected to wrap up by the end of 
September.

Woolwich 
bridges to be 
inspected

Festival gets 
pass on noise
The deal closes at the end of 

this month, and the new own-
ers of the former Knights of Co-
lumbus property in Maryhill will 
have reason to celebrate shortly 
thereafter. The K-W Serbian Fes-
tival will take place at the facility 
Sept. 1 and 2.
The long-vacant building will 

be under the auspices of the St. 
George Serbian Orthodox Church 
and Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox 
Church. The new owners and fes-
tival organizers were at Woolwich 
council this week to request an 
exemption from the township’s 
noise bylaw, as some 1,000 to 
2,000 people are expected to at-
tend the event, which features 
outdoor music.
The application was granted, 

though councillors asked for a 
number of conditions to reduce 
the noise impact on the neigh-
bourhood. Organizers were 
charged with keeping a lid on the 
festivities, or risk a refusal if they 
come back next year.
Held for the past 10 years at St. 

George Serbian Orthodox Church 
on King Street in Waterloo, near 
the Woolwich border, the event 
had outgrown that locale.

A number of new sidewalks are 
on tap for Wellesley. Township 
staff got the green light from 
council this week to build side-
walks along the side of Henry 
Street from 1080 Henry St. to 
Catherine Street; and on the 
north side of Queen’s Bush Road 
from Wellesley Public School 
eastward to Greenwood Hill 
Road. The work has a budget of 
$24,000, and is expected to be 
wrapped up prior to classes re-
suming in September.

Sidewalks
for Wellesley 
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explained.
This concept of  non-toxic treatment 

sounds refreshing to MacDonald, who 
has experienced many painful therapies 
over the years.

Her plight began in 2004 when she was 
working as a musical theatre, French 
and dance teacher at the Woodstock Col-
legiate Institute.

She was in her second year of  teaching, 
having graduated from Elmira District 
Secondary School and the University of  
Western Ontario with both a music and 
teaching degree.

At first, MacDonald thought that the 
pain in her left hip was related to her 
physical activity as a dance teacher, but 
in Jan. 2004, her chiropractor told her 
that she needed to head to the hospital 
for an emergency MRI because “it could 
be cancer.”

That day her husband, Steve, a 26-year-
old mechanical engineer, was in Detroit 
for the Auto Show and since she wanted 
to wait for him to have the MRI, MacDon-
ald decided to do something unique un-
der the circumstances.

“I went to the mall and bought a really 
colourful scarf.”

Jessica Lovett, friend and former uni-
versity roommate, would agree that 
MacDonald’s reaction to the news sums 

Hope: Couple leaves next week for Mexico in search of cure 
» From page 3 up her whole outlook on the situation.

“It’s been pretty incredible that that’s 
how she’s dealt with what to many peo-
ple would be a devastating diagnosis 
– she’s responded with good humour and 
immense faith.”

Lovett describes her friend as quirky, 
crafty and really sensitive to other peo-
ple.

“She’s a really amazing and positive 
person.”

MacDonald demonstrated these quali-
ties as she described the years following 
the diagnosis.

“It was comical at the emergency: the 
triage nurse kinda looked at me like I 
had 10 heads or something because you 
can’t just walk in off  the street and re-
quest an MRI.”

The test revealed that a tumour had 
grown in three of  MacDonald’s quad 
muscles and in her femur.

Radiation attempts to shrink the tu-
mour failed and resulted in emergency 
surgery to remove it.

“Orthopedic surgery is certainly the 
worst that I’ve experienced as far as pain 
goes and loss of  mobility … Our mobility 
is something we take for granted.”

In March 2004, MacDonald learned that 
small tumours [lung mets] had developed 
in both lobes and that they were inoper-
able because surgery would damage too 

much lung tissue.
At that time, her lungs were not both-

ering her, so MacDonald chose not to un-
dergo chemotherapy and instead began 
educating herself  about natural medi-
cine.

She experienced good health until Au-
gust 2006, when she started getting mas-
sive headaches and vomiting caused by 
two large and one small tumour in the 
brain.

Doctors in London, Ontario managed 
to remove the largest tumour during a 
craniotomy and then MacDonald under-
went gamma-knife radio surgery – spe-
cifically-targeted radiation – in Toronto 
in February to try and shrink the rest.

Her latest MRI revealed that some of  
the smaller areas of  the tumour are no 
longer visible and that there is some 
swelling around the larger ones.

Although this inflammation has caused 
coordination and speaking problems, 
it also indicates the tumours are dying, 
said MacDonald.

Currently, she experiences dangerous 
seizures, has to be on oxygen 24 hours a 
day and sometimes coughs so hard she 
dislocates a rib.

Despite all the physical pain, however, 
the emotional aspect has been the tough-
est.

“I think realizing or making friends 

with your mortality [is the hardest],” she 
said with a laugh. “Because I do feel so 
well most of  the time, it’s hard to wrap 
your head around, ‘there’s something 
seriously wrong with my body.’ … And 
I think the other part that’s maybe most 
difficult for me is thinking about my hus-
band. The dying part is a lot more diffi-
cult for your family and loved ones that 
you’re leaving than it is for you.”

MacDonald has been keeping busy by 
sending out the Sarcoma Disposal Proj-
ect – a newsletter to update her friends 
and family about her condition and by 
making greeting cards as part of  Cards 
for Cancer – a program she started that 
donates 20 per cent of  its proceeds to can-
cer support centres near London.

She and Steve have plane tickets booked 
for Monday, but are still waiting to find 
out from doctors if  it will be safe for 
Amanda to travel by air with her oxygen. 
If  not, they will drive and hope to be in 
Mexico as soon as possible.

In the future, no matter what happens, 
MacDonald said she is prepared.

“It’s not a scary thing to die, but at the 
same time, we love to be here and we love 
to love and we love to feel the beauty and 
participate in all the fun and the joy of  
this life.”

For more information, visit http://
amandamacdonald.pledgepage.org.

“Meals are a great im-
portance to the residents 
– three meals a day. They 
look forward to their 
meals. It’s a social time. 
It’s a really good time of  
the day for them. With 
more choices, it will en-
hance their quality of  
life.”

Normally, long-term 
care residents receive 
three meals and three 
snacks a day, with two 
choices each time, Norris 
explained.

Although this complies 
with the current Minis-
try of  Health and Long-
Term Care regulations, 
Norris said her residents 
would enjoy more home-
made items such as pies 

and cakes.
To that end, families, 

residents, staff  and vet-
erans have been lobbying 
the government for more 
money.

“This is a very welcome 
announcement.”

Like Bowman howev-
er, Norris said $7 is not 
enough.

“It’s great to have more 
money for food, but if  
we are expected to make 
more homemade foods, 
we’ll need an increase in 
staffing in the dietary de-
partment.”

That sentiment was 
echoed in the kitchen by 
Helene Richard, food ser-
vice manager for Chateau 
Gardens.

“We’d like to offer more, 

but if  we serve an extra 
salad every day or extra 
fresh fruit, or we want 
to make homemade pie, 
then we need to have more 
staffing to do that – that’s 
kind of  the problem right 
now.”

Ministry spokesman 
David Jensen said in 
an interview each long-
term care facility would 
be making the decision 
about how best to allocate 
available funds.

“Certainly, I can tell you 
that since 2004-05, the 
ministry’s provided $380 
million in new funding in 
the long-term care home 
sector. So then it’s basi-
cally up to each long-term 
care home to decide how 
they use this new funding. 

Food: Local nursing homes maintain increase isn’t enough
» From page 5

»DRAYTON MAPLETON AG. SOCIETY

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Spectacles, from tractor 
pulls to horse shows, will 
be the order of  things in 
Drayton this weekend as 
the community celebrates 
its 151st annual fair.

A proven formula, the 
event promises a little 
something for everybody.

“They get a great crowd, 
it’s usually anywhere be-
tween three and four thou-
sand people. It’s great. For 
a little town, we do well. I 
always say it gives those 

from closer to the city a 
little piece of  what the 
country is like – not to for-
get our roots,” said repre-
sentative Lori Woodham.

Kicking off  Aug. 10 at 5 
p.m. and concluding Sun-
day evening, the three-day 
event boasts a long list 
of  activities, including 
tractor and truck pulls, a 
video dance, classic car, 
livestock and pet shows, 
as well as a long list of  
vendors and a beer gar-
den. Weather permitting, 
the event has a century-
old recipe for success, 

said Woodham.
“I love it that it’s raining 

now, that even makes my 
day better. It can rain now 
until Friday at, oh, maybe 
at 3 o’clock, then it can 
stop,” she quipped.

Admission is $10 for 
adults; $5 for children 12 
years and under; and free 
for preschoolers. A week-
end pass for adults is $25 
and $10 for children 12 
years old and under. For 
more information about 
the Drayton Mapleton Ag-
ricultural Society’s fair, 
call (519) 638-2984.

Plenty on tap as Drayton 
gears up for its 151st fair

We’re constantly provid-
ing more and more fund-
ing to the sector.”

Jensen also said that an-
other increase in financial 
support will be provided 
in the next fiscal year.

Those in the industry ar-
gue resources at long-term 
care facilities are already 
tapped out and there isn’t 
any money leftover to hire 
more staff.

Whittington-Carter ex-
plained that, increasingly, 
residents living in long-
term care require special-
ty foods and supplements, 
such as high energy and 
protein drinks as well as 
fortified foods, to meet 
their nutritional needs.

As money from the bud-
get is spent on those items, 

as well as on special foods 
for allergies, there is less 
available for other resi-
dents that use the regular 
menu.

Another concern at Cha-
teau Gardens is that the 
ministry will change their 
compliance standards 
without providing more 
staff  funding.

“This is a bit of  a shock 
at the same time,” Richard 
said of  the $7 announce-
ment. “I’m quite pleased 
with that, but I’m waiting 
to see what the ministry is 
going to expect.”

Currently, long-term 
care facilities must meet 
the regulations outlined 
in Canada’s food guide, all 
meals must be approved 
by a dietician and the 

menu must be on a rotat-
ing cycle so that no food 
items are repeated during 
the week, Richard said.

These requirements take 
a lot of  time and manpow-
er: both of  which Chateau 
Gardens and Twin Oaks 
of  Maryhill, among oth-
ers, are lacking.

Richard also voiced con-
cerns about the price of  
food from distributors, 
which could increase due 
to transportation costs 
– another big hit to the 
budget.

Despite these issues, 
however, Richard said she 
expects the $7 increase 
will provide one thing in 
particular for residents: 
“more special meals 
around Christmastime.”

HANGING OUT Tabitha Wong (top left) played in the shade while Charlise Roth (bottom left) and Nathan 
Kocher took part in the face painting provided by camp leaders like Jaime Cadman (middle) during the 
Woolwich Summer Playground’s carnival day Aug. 3.

Fun in the sun
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Featuring Allis Chalmers
Friday,  August 24, 10-10pm  

Saturday,  August 25, 10-6pm

Main Attractions
Steam Threshing • Saw Mill • Quilting 

Bee • Plowing • Antique Tractor & 
Farm Equipment • Some Equipment 
in Action • Children's Attractions • 

Antique Ditching Machine • Bindering 
• Etc....

Snacks & Meal Available on Grounds.
Free Parking.... Small Entry Fee!

Friday:
7:00pm Address by
Harold Albrecht, MP 

Auction
Gospel Singing

Corn Roast

Proceeds to Gospel Echoes Prison Ministry &
World Relief through Christian Aid Ministries

For information: 519-669-9205 or 519-669-2269

WATERLOO COUNTY STEAM
THRESHERS REUNION INC.

Mark Culp Farm
2010 Floradale Rd.

RR#1 Elmira

Saturday:
11:00am Pedal Tractor Pull

Tractor Rodeo
Parade

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Saturday 8-5
See us WEEKLY at the Waterloo Farmer's Market and

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Specials from August 13 - August 18

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Store Made 4 oz.  

Octoberfest or 
Bratwurst Sausages

$1.99 

We have locally 
grown #1 farm fresh 

produce now
arriving daily.

Store Made Precooked

Ib./$4.39 kg. $2.39 Ib./$5.27 kg.
(12x4 oz. box) $6.99 ea.

Regular or 
Garlic Bologna
$1.99 

Store Made, Deli Sliced

Ib./$4.39 kg.
(Piece) $1.79 lb./$3.95 kg.

Regular or Garlic 
Smoked Sausages

$2.99 

Store Made

Ib./$6.59 kg.

Breaded Pork
Schnitzel

$1.00 

Fresh 4 oz.

each.

Beef & Pork 
Burgers

School is about
cool. And here,
it’s affordable.

480 Helpeler Rd. Cambridge, Ontario
519-621-0190

Back to school. Start the year
right with low prices on gently
used kid’s clothing from the
top brands they crave:
old navy, gap, children’s place,
h&m and more! And you get
cash on the spot for what
they’ve outgrown.
No appointment needed. 

Now Buyingyour Fall andWinter Clothing

»LAW & ORDER

Fraud branch tracks use of stolen credit card
The fraud branch of  
the Waterloo regional 
police is now investi-
gating after an Elmi-
ra man reported the 
theft of  a credit card 
on Aug. 7. Purchases 
made after the theft 
showed up on the 
account, ultimately 
revealing that a num-
ber of  pornographic 
items were purchased 
online. 

August 2
2:00 PM There were no inju-
ries, no charges and only mi-
nor damages following a colli-
sion on Park Street in Elmira. A 
vehicle had been reversing out 
of a driveway when it struck 
another unoccupied vehicle 
parked on the other side of the 
street. Damage to both vehicles 
was minor.
7:18 PM Police were called to 
Line 86 and Lichty Road when a 
man was thrown from a horse-
and-buggy after the animal 
was spooked for an unknown 
reason. The man was taken 
to the hospital to be treated 
for a laceration to the back of 
his head. When police arrived, 
they found him conscious and 
breathing. He also suffered 
shoulder and back pain. 

August 3
1:55 AM  As a result of a traffic 
stop in the area of Line 86 and 
Mallot Road near Waterloo, 
a small amount of drugs was 
seized and sent for destruction 
and three passengers in the ve-
hicle were charged with vari-
ous Traffic Act offences.
1:21 PM A theft was reported 
by a business on King Street in 
St. Jacobs. The complainant al-
leged that a female, described 
as white, 5’2” and approxi-
mately 30 to 35 years old, had 
stolen six pieces of clothing 

»

»

with an estimated value be-
tween $1,000 and $2,000. She 
fled the scene in a green Chrys-
ler Pacifica. In addition to the 
detailed description, including 
the sizes of the lifted clothing, 
a license plate marker was of-
fered up. Police caught up with 
the suspect a short while later 
and charges are now pending.
1:27 PM  A shed fire in the area 
of Moser-Young Road between 
Hessen Strasse and Lobsinger 
Line in Wellesley Township 
drew a response from police 
and firefighters. There was 
only minor damage to the shed, 
which had been housing bark.
1:29 PM Police were called to 
the scene of a motor-vehicle 
collision at Three Bridges and 
Listowel roads. A pickup truck 
was stopped at Three Bridges 
Road waiting to make a turn 
onto Listowel Road when a 
westbound dump truck at-

tempted to make a southbound 
turn onto Three Bridges. The 
latter didn’t make a wide 
enough turn and subsequently 
struck the front driver’s side 
corner of the pickup truck, 
damaging some lights. No one 
was injured, and there were no 
charges.
3:33 PM A rear license plate 
bearing the marker 644 5JC 
went missing somewhere be-
tween Listowel and St. Jacobs. 
If the plate is found, police are 
requesting that it be returned 
to the detachment.
3:35 PM  Police were called 
to the 1440 area of King Street 
when an unattended car was 
struck by another vehicle. 
There were no injuries, no 
charges and only a minor 
amount of damage.
4:42 PM A Toronto resident 
called police to report the loss 

of a gold bracelet with an esti-
mated value of approximately 
$10,000. The 14K gold bracelet, 
with a tightly woven serpen-
tine-style band, has been miss-
ing since May 24. Police are re-
questing that it be turned over 
to the detachment if found.

August 4
7:41 AM Police were called to 
Voisin Motors on Arthur Street 
in Elmira when a tailgate was 
stolen from a 2006 Dodge Ram 
parked on the lot. The tailgate 
has an estimated value of 
$2,500. At approximately 2:35 
AM the following day, the tail-
gate was located at a Church 
Street East residence. 
11:20 AM A blue Honda travel-
ling in a westbound direction 
on Church Street West came 
to a full stop, waiting for a cy-
clist to safely cross the road. 
While waiting, the Honda was 

»

rear-ended by a grey Oldsmo-
bile. The Oldsmobile had to 
be towed from the scene. Its 
driver was charged with ‘care-
less driving.’
1:52 PM A residence on Pe-
ter Street in St. Clements was 
egged. When the residents ran 
out to investigate the incident, 
the suspect passed by on a bi-
cycle, shining a flashlight in 
their eyes. There was no per-
manent damage to the home. 
The investigation continues.
3:22 PM Police were called 
to the scene of a rollover at 
Northfield Drive East between 
Line 86 and Balsam Grove 
Road, near Elmira. The driver 
admitted to using a cell phone 
prior to the collision. A 1999 
Dodge Dakota was demolished 
and the driver was taken to 
the hospital by ambulance and 
treated for minor injuries. The 
investigation continues.
8:00 PM A six-year-old girl 
got her arm caught between 
a mechanized gate and a gate 
post at a self-storage facility 
located in Woolwich Town-
ship. The hydraulic gate had 
to be spread open by the fire 
department to free the girl. 
She was subsequently taken 
to a local hospital and then air 
lifted to Hamilton, where she 
was treated for severe injuries 
to her upper arm. The Ministry 
of Labour was notified and is 
investigating the issue.

August 5
1:00 AM Police were called to 
Church Street East, between 
Cross Street and Riverside 
Drive. A young adult was 
charged with assault with a 
weapon, mischief under $5,000 
and being intoxicated in a pub-
lic place. The individual was 
taken to Division 1 in Kitchener 
to sober up. He was released on 
a promise to appear in court.
9:45 AM Police found a bi-
cycle in the area of Memorial 
Avenue near Park Avenue East 

»

in Elmira. The serial number 
was checked, indicating that the 
bike was neither stolen nor lost. 
The bike may now be picked up 
by its rightful owner at Division 
3A.

August 7
8:45 PM Police intercepted a 
suspended driver on Line 86 at 
Northfield Drive. He was subse-
quently arrested and served a 
notice of suspension; his vehicle 
was seized and towed from the 
scene. 
10:00 AM An Elmira resident 
reported to police that she had 
been harassed by an area man. 
Police spoke to the suspected 
individual and advised him to 
cease contact with the complain-
ant. At a later date police will 
contact the complainant to con-
firm that she is no longer being 
harassed.
4:07 PM At some time on Aug. 1, 
a black motorcycle helmet was 
seized and the operator of the 
bike was charged in the area of 
Lobsinger Line near Weber Street 
North and Kressler Road near 
Heidelberg. Police are reminding 
the public that some helmets are 
unauthorized and deemed un-
safe according to provincial reg-
ulations. Bikers are welcome to 
visit the police station for more 
information on which helmets 
are considered safe and legal.
2:53 PM A 22-year-old Welles-
ley man was reported missing. 
He had left his residence in an 
unknown direction. Family 
members were concerned for his 
safety and an extensive search 
of the area was conducted by 
police, volunteer firefighters, 
family and friends, but by 2 a.m. 
the individual was not located. 
Police were back out the next 
morning looking for the individ-
ual. He was eventually located at 
10:52 a.m. by Perth County OPP 
at a residence on Perth Road 43. 
He was found in good health and 
good spirits. The ground search 
was subsequently called off.

»
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CLOSE CALL St. Clements firefighters survey the damage after being called to a driving shed fire at 2620 Moser-
Young Rd. near Lobsinger Line Aug. 3. Township fire chief Dave Geil said the farm owners were cleaning fence 
posts in a machine when a rock likely sparked the small fire.
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“They’re so accepting of our lifestyle. There are no judgments about anything. 
They’re just so calm, so accepting. It’s wonderful … an experience of a life-
time.”

Marlene Meechan of St. Jacobs welcomes Tibetan monks into her home. The Free Tibet Campaign

Some 1.2 million Tibetans are estimated to have been killed by the Chinese 
government since China invaded its neighbour in 1950.

They’re everywhere – those annoying 
signs tacked up on hydro and telephone 
poles, another eyesore on an often blight-
ed landscape. And they’re more than a pet 
peeve for Woolwich Coun. Murray Mar-
tin, who can be found pulling them down 
as he travels around the township. 

From the garish lettering announcing 
this week’s specials to the cardboard cut-
out pointing the way to a garage sale – not 
to mention that poster hyping a concert 
from months ago – our streets are littered 
with visual distractions. Some of  those 
signs are absolutely necessary: no one 
would argue against traffic signs. Still 
others are the cost of  doing business in a 
consumer-driven society.

There are, however, plenty of  these eye-
sores that fall outside the legitimate-use 
category – it’s on those targets that Wool-
wich council has set its sights.

Meeting this week, councillors heard 
from bylaw enforcement officer Megan 
Standring about step-up efforts to remove 
illegal signs. Many are the usual suspects: 
the junk removal services. It’s a time-con-
suming affair, which prompted Martin to 
suggest the township look at ways of  re-
couping costs from violators.

A good idea, but one that would require 

even more work, says staff. Even in cas-
es where the sign promotes a business, 
complete with contact information, the 
township has to tie the company to the ac-
tual placement of  an illegal sign. Often, 
the signs are put up by services hired to 
promote the company, which may not be 
aware of  how the signs are distributed. 
At least not in any way that could stand 
up in court. That’s the rub: making a 
case. And the payoff  would fall short of  
the actual time and cost involved.

So it becomes a see-saw battle: the illegal 
posters put up signs, township staff  tear 
them down, the process repeats itself.

Coun. Mark Bauman compared it to a 
war of  attrition. Putting up signs costs 
money; having them ripped down imme-
diately means more money to print and 
distribute new signs.

“Certainly, the message is going to get 
out,” he suggested. “If  you waste your 
time putting it up, we’re going to waste 
time taking them down.”

While recouping costs would be great, he 
noted the battle over illegal signs is much 
like litter, where the township or commu-
nity volunteers sometimes have to clean 
up after the slobs. With education, hope-
fully the practice peters out over time.

It’s a goal worth pursuing, if  only to an-
noy those who routinely annoy the rest of  
us with their visual pollution. It’s akin to 
striking back at telemarketers, where any 
counterattack is a good thing, especially 
if  it wastes their time and money.

No one can argue against the removal 
of  much of  the roadside clutter. Much of  
it, such as directional signs or advertise-
ments, are eyesores … until they provide 
us with information we need or want. 
That said, the clutter is undeniable. Drive 
along any busy thoroughfare and you’ll 
be bombarded by countless images and 
messages – some, such as traffic signs, are 
completely necessary; others are not. Add 
in a streetscape filled with hydro and tele-
phone poles, and the resultant spider’s 
web of  wiring, and it’s easy to see how the 
landscape quickly becomes marred.

More than just an occasional nuisance, 
signs and signage are a valid point of  de-
bate given the much larger issue of  aes-
thetics in our urban environment – with 
Waterloo Region arguing the key to con-
trolling growth is increasing densities in 
our cities, issues such as signs go right to 
the heart of  how we perceive our built en-
vironment. We can choose how we want 
to live.
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»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

In handling sex criminals, the first step is to forget jails

»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

Forecasts of disaster in Pakistan may be overstated

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“There’s going to 
be a civil war.” You 
heard it all the time 
in the old Soviet 
Union at the end 
of  the 1980s. People 
fretted about it con-
stantly in South Af-
rica in 1994. They 
have been worrying 

about it in Lebanon for the past year. 
Now they’re predicting it for Pakistan 
– but nine times out of  10, the forecast 
is false.

The Soviet Union broke up with re-
markably little violence, although 
there were some nasty little wars in 
various non- Russian republics down 
south. Apartheid’s end in South Af-
rica was astonishingly non-violent, 
given all that had gone before. There 
was a ghastly civil war in Lebanon in 
the late ’70s and ’80s, but the odds are 
better than even that there will not be 
another. And there probably won’t be 
a disaster in Pakistan either.

“We are very scared,” Senator En-
ver Baig of  the opposition Pakistan 

Forgive me if  you’ve 
heard of  this from 
me in the past, but 
the policy I will 
propose will at first 
get your dander up 
– until you’ll agree, 
I hope, that it makes 
sense and is critical 
to the safety of  our 

women and children.
Here’s the headline from a newspa-

per I read recently: “High Risk Vio-
lent Oliver Sex Offender Released on 
Bail.” Sadly, similar stories abound 
across Canada. We talk of  sex of-
fender registries for sex offenders 
we have released from prison so that 
they can molest, rape and kill again. 
When these sickos are released, we 
all go into an understandable panic at 
the danger posed to our communities. 
The trouble is, it’s our fault!

How can violent sex crime become 
“our fault”?

Easy – because we handle the prob-
lem as if  we’re talking about crime, 
and we put the offender into jail and 
thus into the justice system. Once 
that happens, the offender is entitled 

to whatever benefits accrue to “good 
behaviour,” including parole and 
early release. When he’s in jail, he 
receives little if  any medical help. In 
short, what our society does is send 
someone to jail for pedophilia, then 
let him out still a pedophile. How the 
devil can that make any sense?

There is a solution, one that’s al-
ready available to other serious of-
fenders who are found “not guilty by 
reason of  diminished responsibility.” 
We’re talking murderers, people who 
burn down houses full of  people, go on 
rampages and so on. We know they’re 
sick and we treat them as sick, never 
letting them out until they are well.

When we learn of  a sexual assault 
on a child, what do we all say in cho-
rus? “The guy must be sick!” And in 
truth, he is.

Nobody decides one day that he will 
molest and kill little children, or rape 
women, or both. He has a mental 
condition that gives him an irresist-
ible urge, something that isn’t cured 
and more likely is aggravated by jail. 
This means that when he is released, 
he still has the same irresistible urge 
and it’s only a matter of  a little time 

before he’s found more victims.
The natural feeling is that we should 

keep the bastard behind bars for life. 
For a lot of  reasons, that isn’t an ac-
ceptable “solution.” The question we 
must ask ourselves is this: isn’t there 
a better way to make our communi-
ties safer? And the answer is yes, and 
the methodology uncomplicated.

When a man is convicted of  a serious 
sex crime, the judge must make a find-
ing: is this man a psychopathic sexual 
marauder, a pedophile, a perpetual 
sexual marauder? If  the answer is 
“yes” – and here’s the hard part – he 
should be found not guilty by reason 
of  his mental illness. Next – here is 
the vital part – he’s committed to a 
mental institution and detained at 
the Queen’s pleasure. This means he 
will never be released until it is dem-
onstrated that he is well. This means 
that the offender is not allowed parole, 
early or otherwise, and is in custody 
perhaps for his entire life.

Why not just have him declared a 
dangerous offender?

Mostly because the law requires such 
a high test that for most offenders the 
designation isn’t even considered.

But won’t this mean that anytime 
some shrink says he’s OK, he’ll get 
out?

No, it does not. For five years, I sat on 
the cabinet committee that hears the 
petitions for release by those detained 
at the Queen’s pleasure and I can as-
sure you that all cases are subject to 
a most rigorous standard indeed, and 
even after release they must regu-
larly report to the authorities. My 
colleagues Alan Williams and Garde 
Gardom and I heard a dozen or more 
cases where we approved a release of  
perpetrators of  some ghastly crime. 
We knew that if  there was a failure, 
we were the ones who permitted it to 
happen, and we took our duties very 
seriously indeed. We often called the 
psychiatrist involved for further as-
surance. We had no case of  recidi-
vism.

Isn’t this mollycoddling?
Of  course not. Quite the opposite. 

We are sending these people not into 
the justice system, but into a medical 
system where they cannot be released 
unless certified, under the strictest 
and rigorous of  standards, to be as 

People’s Party told the Guardian last 
week. “If  we don’t mend our ways, it 
could spell the end of  the country. The 
Islamists have sleeper cells in every 
city. We could have a civil war.” And 
if  the “Islamists” won that civil war, 
then people with a world-view not dis-
similar to Osama bin Laden’s would 
control a country with 165 million 
people, an army of  600,000 men, and 
an estimated 50 nuclear weapons.

But the civil war hasn’t happened 
yet, and it may never come to that. In 
fact, there are as many hopeful signs 
as frightening ones in the current 
turmoil in Pakistan, although it is 
getting hard to read the tea-leaves.

Pakistan is certainly becoming un-
stable. The government has effective-
ly lost control in the tribal belt along 
the frontier with Afghanistan, which 
is increasingly dominated by pro-Tal-
iban militants. The weeklong siege of  
radical Islamists holed up in the Red 
Mosque in Islamabad, the capital, in 
mid-July culminated in the deaths of  
more than a hundred militants and 
soldiers.

The military dictator who has ruled 
Pakistan since 1999, General Pervez 
Musharraf, is a living incarnation 
of  the phrase “one-bullet regime”:  
he has already survived four assas-
sination attempts. More than 200 
Pakistani soldiers and civilians have 
died in terrorist attacks since the Red 
Mosque incident, and the alarmists 
are predicting civil war and Islamist 
takeover.

On the other hand, there is a thriv-
ing free press in Pakistan, including 
(at last) independent television sta-
tions that actually report the news. 
The economy has been growing fast 
in recent years, and at least a bit of  
the new prosperity is trickling down 
to the impoverished majority.

President Musharraf  is the fourth 
general to seize power in Pakistan’s 
60-year history, but the country al-
ways returns to civilian rule in the 
end. And late last month Pakistan’s 
supreme court, in an act of  defiance 
against military rule, threw out 
Musharraf ’s accusations of  corrup-
tion against the chief  justice, Iftikhar 

Muhammad Chaudhry.
The charges were fabricated to en-

sure that the chief  justice did not in-
terfere with the general’s plans for an-
other five-year presidential term. (He 
planned to have himself  re-appointed 
by very same national and regional 
assemblies, chosen in rigged elec-
tions in 2002, that obediently voted to 
appoint him five years ago – without 
any new election to renew their mem-
bership.) What actually happened, 
however, was that the charges turned 
Chaudhry into a national hero and 
a focus for resistance to the continu-
ation of  thinly disguised military 
rule.

There is a good chance that this 
crisis could end in a restoration of  
civilian democracy in Pakistan: that 
is how all three previous bouts of  
military rule ended. The fanatics and 
the extremists dominate the sparsely 
populated areas along the Afghan 
frontier because the population there 
is identical to the Pashtuns across the 
border who are the main base of  the 

See MAIR »10

See DYER »11

Put yourself in seniors’ shoes 
in judging new care funding

To the Editor,
The recent promises by Health Minis-

ter George Smitherman, and the recent 
articles about our health care system for 
seniors, prompt me to write this letter.  

I can’t imagine anyone allowing or 
even agreeing to $1.20/day diaper al-
lowance for our incontinent seniors, 
and the necessity for nursing homes to 
ration diapers or even put diapers that 
aren’t 75% soiled, back on the seniors. 

The fact that Ontario does not have a 
standard for hours of  daily personal 
care residents receive is deplorable, 
especially due to the fact that most of  

Critic, heal thyself

To the Editor
Of  the issues raised in his letter (Ob-

server, Aug. 4/07), LaMonte Jefferies and 
I are in agreement on two points: the 
roundabout is too small and it is not go-
ing away.

On the rest of  his letter, I fear we part 
ways.

I would much prefer drivers entering 
the roundabout exercise caution. A yield 

these homes are short staffed. The work-
ers are assigned so many residents that 
time does not allow for the proper care 
the residents need and deserve.

As of  Sept. 1, Smitherman promised 
the food allowance would be raised from 
$5.57/resident to $7/resident – big deal, 
considering prisoners still get more food 
allowance and better living conditions. 

Some nursing homes do not have air 
conditioning, yet everyone knows that 
seniors are more susceptible to emphy-
sema, respiratory problems, heart prob-
lems, etc.   

We all need to be advocates for these 
seniors. We must do whatever it takes 
to change these poor living conditions. 
Some day, you may end up in one of  
these homes.

I urge anyone reading this letter to 
contact their MPP to voice his/her con-
cerns. As the saying goes, “united we 
stand, divided we fall.” 

Annette Kuhn
St. Clements

sign may imply many things, one of  
which is to stop if  conditions warrant.

With all due respect, I suspect Mr. Jef-
feries of  being one of  the few drivers 
who make the roundabout less effec-
tive for the many. Yes, Mr. Jefferies, I do 
know how to navigate the roundabout 
properly. More importantly, I know how 
many sides constitute a stop sign. Per-
haps it would not be unwise to take your 
own advice regarding the driver-train-
ing course you were so thoughtful to 
mention.

As Mark Twain once said, “It is better 
to keep your mouth closed and let people 
think you are a fool than to open it and 
remove all doubt.”

Steve Bugarsky
Elmira
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“No.”

»OBSERVER Q&A
Provincial politicians are doing the summer BBQ circuit.  With an election set for 
the fall, do you really care at this point in the summer?

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

MONKS VISITING ST. JACOBS FIND SOLIDARITY WITH CANADIANS 
ARRESTED BY CHINA FOR PROTESTING OCCUPATION OF TIBET.

Send your letters to the editor to:

editor@woolwichobserver.com

I really don’t care that 
much (now) …wait until 
it’s closer to election time 
to make a decision on the 
issues.”

Aaron Brown

“Yes …  I think it’s good that 
they’re getting out there so 
people have an informed 
vote when it comes time 
for the election.”

Rob Brooks Wendy Duench Jim Hergott

“No.”

No fan of  change, Uncle 
Bob is coping with it as 
best he can online. There 
you’ll fi nd all the same 
reasons to love him, hate 
him, love yourself  for 
hating him or hate your-
self  for loving him.

Available every Friday by noon at:

Check out his latest rant, or 
scroll through past weeks

www.woolwichobserver.com

Need a dose of 
your favourite 

Uncle? 

SPECIALS

August 11 -
August 17

Pork
Back Ribs & Pork Tenderloin
Springer
Smoked Ham Bone In

$499
11.00/kg /lb

$1 99
4.39/kg /lb

Stone Crock Salads
Potatoe, Cole Slaw, Mac

$299
6.59/kg /lb

Medium
Ground Beef

$199
4.39/kg

11.00/kg

/lb

Selby’s (Approx. 10lb Bag)
Beef Steakettes

$249
5.49/kg /lb

Beef
Steak Tails

$499
/lb

120 Oriole Parkway, Elmira   |   519.669.2333
Store Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 9-5:30

Pure Choice Drinking Water
Available in 18.9L bottles.

WE NOW HAVE
BOTTLED WATER

WE ALSO HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF T-BONE, SIRLOIN,
STRIPLOIN, AND RIB-EYE STEAKS. CUT TO YOUR LIKING.

WE WOULD BE GLAD TO TAKE YOUR MEAT ORDER BY PHONE AND HAVE
IT READY FOR PICK UP AT YOUR CONVENIENCE (FRESH OR FROZEN)

unlikely to offend as 
anyone else. Moreover 
this method brings one 
enormous blessing to the 
community – no sexual 
offender will be on the 
loose again just because 
he qualifi es, based upon 
time served and “good 
behaviour,” for release.

This, I know, is a very 
hard pill for society to 
swallow. But it has one 
great benefi t – it will 
work. Because it will 
work, our children don’t 
have to face pedophiles 
who have spent a couple 
of  years in jail from 
which they are granted 
parole, leave, and that 
sort of  thing. Until we 
have the ability to think 
this problem through 
logically and sensibly, 
and stop letting our 
quite natural demand 

for revenge overrule our 
good sense, we will be 
jailing sick people and 
releasing them without 
any regard to the state 
of  their mental health 
– and we’ll continue to 
have more headlines 
about sickos released 
on parole, while police 
forces will have to use 
up valuable police time 
keeping an eye on sick 
men.

It’s putting offenders 
in prison that is molly-
coddling – putting them 
away, getting treatment 
until they are demon-
strably cured, which 
might never happen, is 
tough medicine that pro-
tects us all.

To keep our neighbour-
hoods safe, we must all 
give our heads a shake, 
and bring in policy that 
will do just that.

Mair: New ideas
to tackle pedophiles
» From page 9

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor,
LaMonte Jefferies’ let-

ter in last week’s paper 
(Observer, Aug. 4/07) 
about drivers getting 
on the roundabout was 
dead on. How many driv-
ers don’t know that a 
yield sign does not mean 
stop?

Another question 
is, when entering the 
roundabout and there 
is a car on your right, 
who has the right-of-
way? There are those 
who seem to think the 
roundabout is a race 
track. They jump on to 
the right and race to see 
if  they can get to their 
exit before the person 
on their left. Now, I may 
be wrong –and someone 
correct me if  I am – but 
I thought if  you enter 
on the right you must 
get off  at the fi rst exit. 
There isn’t enough room 
for two cars to safely go 
around together. 

Last week I was head-
ing north on Hwy. 85 to 
Elmira. At the round-
about I had to yield (not 
stop) for oncoming traf-
fi c. A car pulled up on my 
right and when all was 
clear we took off. When 
we got to the Elmira 
exit, I had to slam on the 
brakes because this idiot 
wasn’t getting off  there, 
he was going to St. Ja-
cobs. Clean underwear 
were almost needed.  

To yield or to stop? That’s the question 
to ask in approaching the roundabout

Some people come fl y-
ing on as if  the round-
about is nothing more 
than a bend in the road: 
they don’t look, they just 
go. I’ve seen two cars try-
ing to exit at the same 
time. As it narrows to 
one lane it’s anyone’s 
guess as to who will give 
way. The lines on the 
roadway don’t seem to 
mean much. If  you’re 
there fi rst, just hammer 
it. The other guy will let 
you in … maybe. 

Signaling is another 
thing you see very little 
of. I know there isn’t 
a lot of  time, but most 
truck drivers, who have 
gears and brakes to con-
tend with, seem to fi nd 
the time to signal. They 
are about the only ones 
who do. Maybe a police 
presence there once in 
a while wouldn’t hurt. 
A few traffi c tickets for 
failing to yield (or stop-
ping instead of  yielding) 
or not signaling would 
make people smarten up 
a bit. Or not.

At least after a year we 
aren’t seeing as many 
people going the wrong 
way any more. I did see a 
bus turn left off  Hwy. 85 
to St. Jacobs a few weeks 
ago, but it was from the 
U.S. Guess they don’t 
have any roundabouts 
in New York.

Bonnie Brenner
Elmira
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Introducing the Ontario Child Benefi t 

    

Because you want them to have 
the best you possibly can give them. 
The new Ontario Child Benefi t is one 
way to help make it a little easier. If you 
have children and are in a low-income 
family, you may qualify for this benefi t. 
You don’t have to apply but to get it 
you need to fi le your income taxes 
for 2006 and register for the federal 
Canada Child Tax Benefi t.

YOU WOULD 
DO ANYTHING 
FOR YOUR KIDS.

For more information: Toll-free 1-888-789-4199 

(or 416-325-5666 in Toronto) TTY 1-800-387-5559 

www.OntarioChildBenefi t.ca
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Taliban in Afghanistan, 
and they have been rad-
icalized by 28 years of  
foreign occupation and 
civil war in that coun-
try. But the vast major-
ity of  Pakistanis live 
down in the flat, fertile 
lands along the rivers, 
and what they want is 
not martyrdom, but 
peace, justice and pros-
perity. 

They stand a better 
chance of  getting those 
things if  democracy re-
turns, even if  previous 
intervals of  democracy 
in Pakistan have usu-
ally ended in massive 
corruption and paraly-
sis as the political class 
fought over the spoils. 
Musharraf  is probably 
on the way out unless 
he declares martial law 
under the pretext of  
fighting the Islamists 
– and it is not certain 
that the army would fol-
low him if  he did.

So he is trying for fake 
democratization. Twice, 
in January and again 

last month, he has met 
secretly in Abu Dhabi 
with Benazir Bhutto, 
the exiled head of  the 
largest opposition 
party, trying to make a 
deal that would let her 
return as prime minis-
ter (for the third time) 
but leave him as presi-
dent.  That would be a 
big mistake on Bhutto’s 
part, but it wouldn’t be 
the first.

Despite the highly 
publicized violence in 
Pakistan, there is little 
chance that it will fall 
under Taliban-style 
rule. There is perhaps 
a one-in-three probabil-
ity that Musharraf  will 
cut a deal with Bhutto 
that leaves him in pow-
er for a while, but that 
wouldn’t really end the 
crisis. And the odds on 
a return to real democ-
racy within the year 
are probably better 
than even.

It would be nice if  Pak-
istan’s fractious and 
venal politicians could 
make it work this time.

Dyer: Musharraf 
may be inclined 
to fake democracy
» From page 9

For the past 18 months, 
the Harper government 
has been listening to the 
advice of  the Western Ca-
nadian Wheat Growers 
Association (WCWGA) 
and the Western Barley 
Growers Association 
(WBGA). These two grain 
trade organizations con-
tinually stated that the 
federal government had 
the power to change the 
Canadian Wheat Board 
(CWB) through regula-
tions rather than follow-
ing the Canadian Wheat 
Board Act of  1998.

That advice was dead 
wrong. The federal court 
ruling on July 31 proved 
it was illegal – just as 
farmers, credible farm 
organizations, and oppo-
sition parties in Ottawa 
had earlier concluded.

So it turns out that 
Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper’s government was 
dead wrong for taking the 
advice of  the WCWGA 
and the WBGA – two 
overlapping organiza-
tions whose meetings are 
openly sponsored by big 
grain companies. Instead 
of  introducing amend-
ments to the legislation, 
the government chose to 
do an end-run around the 

law, and got caught red-
handed.

The WCWGA and 
WBGA are wrong to advo-
cate breaking the law and 
they are wrong to support 
tactics that violate basic 
democratic principles.

So, what else are the WC-
WGA and WBGA wrong 
about?

They were wrong in the 
1980s and 1990s when they 
told us that getting rid of  
the Crow rate and the 
Crow Benefit would help 
farmers. The most recent 
five years have been the 
worst in history for farm-
ers’ net returns.

They’re wrong today to 
suggest that 100,000 indi-
vidual farmers, compet-
ing against each other to 
sell their grain to a hand-
ful of  big companies, will 
drive the price at the farm 
gate up. It doesn’t take a 
degree in economics to 
know that many sellers 
and few buyers make it a 
buyers’ market.

They’re wrong to com-
pare barley spot prices 
with pooled prices – one 
day’s spot price in a vol-
atile market is not the 
same as a long-term av-
erage. The smart people 
who think they can sell 

all their barley at the 
market peak and never in 
the valleys should give up 
farming, play the stock 
market, buy only stocks 
that go up, and always sell 
at peak price.

The best evidence of  
what happens to barley 
prices in the real world 
comes from the time that 
barley was temporarily 
removed from CWB ju-
risdiction and put on the 
open market in 1993. It 
took exactly six hours for 
the private grain trade, 
through the Winnipeg 
Commodity Exchange, 
to completely eliminate 
the premium for malting 
barley in Canada. Elimi-
nating the premium for 
malting barley means 
less money for farmers.

In a global market domi-
nated by five giant grain 
companies – all of  which 
are foreign-owned – farm-
ers desperately need in-
creased market power. 
The best way for farm-
ers to maximize their 
returns is by working 
together, through a farm-
er-controlled collective 
marketing organization, 
to get the highest prices 
possible. We won’t get it 
by further dividing our-

selves and individually 
going head to head with 
grain companies that are 
more interested in sourc-
ing their raw materials as 
cheaply as possible.

It was farmers them-
selves who pushed hard 
for the creation of  the 
CWB. It is farmers who 
have worked hard over 
the years to ensure it re-
mains a relevant, strong 
institution that works in 
their interests. 

Looking forward, the fed-
eral government should 
immediately announce 
that it will not appeal the 
judge’s decision, and then 
remove the gag order that 
it imposed on the CWB.

The government needs 
to signal that it is capable 
of  working with farmers 
and the CWB instead of  
against them. The CWB 
Act of  1998 turned con-
trol of  CWB operations 
over to western Canadian 
farmers. It is time for 
the prime minister to ac-
knowledge that fact and 
start working with farm-
ers instead of  against 
them.

 
Stewart Wells is president 
of  the National Farmers 
Union

A win for democracy and for farmers
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P L A C E S 
O F  F A I T H                   LOCAL CHURCH                               SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTED

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday August 12th, 2007 
Single Summer Service - 10:00am

Gord Ahier
Faith - Landmarks To Follow

Emmanuel
Evangelical Missionary Church - Elmira

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

9:30 am:
July 1st - Sept. 2nd

Sunday Worship

“A family of 
caring believers...”

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale • 519-744-7447
www.kcf.org   •  Pastor Steve Fleming

“Building Relationships with God, 
One Another and the World”

Parachute Band in Concert  - Wed, Aug 15 at 7pm
Sundays at 8:30 am & 11 am

Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

Impact Youth Fridays at 7:30 pm
Twenty20 Young Adults (2nd & 4th Sunday) at 7:30 pm

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family 
Worship & 

Sunday School 
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

CALVARY UNITED
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

SUNDAY AUGUST 12, 2007

REFRESHMENTS AT 10:00AM — SERVICE STARTS AT 10:30AM

“Questions I’ve 
Wanted to ask God”

“A different way of doing church”

“What is God’s will for my life?”

www.K-WUrantiaSociety.com
for your FREE Urantia Book

‘‘

‘‘

Spirit beings are real, notwith-
standing they are invisible to 

human eyes; even though they 
have not flesh and blood.

Pg 25 para 1

The Urantia Book
“to expand cosmic consciousness and 

enhance spiritual perception”

Looking for information on a faith community?
Places of Faith

Advertise the week-to-week goings-on in this 
community’s best read paper!

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

They met and they dis-
cussed, but the future of  
Wellesley Bridge # 6, is 
still in limbo. 

The century-old struc-
ture – a source of  affec-
tion for local residents 
and a subject immortal-
ized in Jane Urquhart’s 
The Stonecarvers – re-
mains beyond repair for 
use by vehicles. But that 
doesn’t mean that one 
day in the distant future 
the bridge might not be 
reborn as a route strict-
ly for pedestrians and 
cyclists.

Its fate remains up in 
the air, even as Welles-
ley councillors continue 
to weigh the options.

The bridge is the focus 
for a group of  concerned 
individuals, approxi-
mately 35 people – includ-
ing bridge neighbours, 
members of  historical 
societies, municipal her-
itage committees, trails 
advocates, township and 
regional and councillors 
and staff  – have been 
meeting to discuss the 
future of  Bridge #6, also 
known as the Chalmers-
Forrest Bridge. 

A report outlining the 
group’s findings was re-
leased recently by Mai 
Al Nabhan, cultural 
heritage principal plan-
ner for the Region of  
Waterloo. 

Concluding that the 

A bridge too far … and too costly
High cost of repair/replacement leaves few options for Wellesley’s Chalmers-Forrest Bridge

costs of  replacing the 
bridge or repairing it 
for vehicular use are 
too prohibitive and not 
justified by the volume 
of  traffic (estimated at 
eight cars per hour, av-
eraging 200 vehicles per 
day), the group suggest-
ed a list of  alternatives, 
including restoring it 
for pedestrian, bicycle, 
and snowmobile use; re-
placing the bridge with 
a different truss struc-
ture; and replacing the 
old truss structure by 
embedding it in the up-
per deck of  a modern 
concrete bridge. 

For Wellesley pub-
lic works director Will 
McLaughlin, however, 
none of  the alternatives 
is a viable option. The 
idea of  salvaging the 
Chalmers-Forrest struc-
ture by converting it 
into a pedestrian bridge 
was ruled out by town-
ship staff  given that a 
heavy winter snowfall 
could prove disastrous. 

“The big picture is 
that the abutment walls 
have deteriorated and 
we would be considering 
putting a new bridge on 
the old abutments. It’s 
a complete remove and 
replace –it’s a big deal,” 
said McLaughlin of  the 
work necessary to make 
the route passable.

As far as regaining a 
new life serving the peo-
ple of  Wellesley Town-
ship, the Chalmers-For-

rest Bridge is virtually 
a done deal. Closed in 
August 2003 because it 
was deemed a dangerous 
structure, the heritage 
bridge is beyond repair:  
its only place is in the 
annals of  local history 
and in the rolling land-
scape, says staff, perhaps 
with an eye on the most 
recent bridge collapse in 
Minneapolis.

Built in 1904, the bridge 
was condemned 99 years 

later by an engineering 
study that suggested it 
would not withstand a 
weight greater than one 
ton. Ontario Ministry 
of  Transport (MTO) 
regulations stipulate a 
three-ton minimum for 
bridges intended for ve-
hicle use; municipalities 
must either replace or 
condemn a bridge that 
cannot reach the three-
ton requirement. 

Repairing or replacing 

the Chalmers-Forrest 
Bridge could cost up to 
$1.5 million. Were the 
township to secure such 
a windfall, a number 
of  other projects would 
certainly top its list of  
priorities.

Letting the bridge 
stand unused seems like 
a workable alternative 
– the status quo – but 
that option is further 
complicated by the fact 
that replacement and re-

moval would eventually 
be required. 

“The issue, after Min-
neapolis, for me and I’m 
just talking from a di-
rector of  public works’ 
point of  view, the issue 
is securing it as we have 
to keep people off  of  
it in case it does take a 
plunge and I get a phone 
call saying , ‘guess what, 
your bridge is in the 
river.’ Well, if  that was 
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CROSSED-OUT Wellesley’s Bridge #6, aka the Chalmers-Forrest Bridge, has been closed since 2003. Low traffic means the township is unlikely 
to spend the $1.5 million needed to reopen the route.

See BRIDGE »13
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

The sky is not falling. But the ceiling does seem lower

Friday, August 24, 07 at 8:00pm at the St Jacobs Country Playhouse Theatre
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE 519-747-7788 or 1-888-449-4463

ONE NIGHT OF TINA & ABBA

SONIA
“SIMPLY THE BEST” - TINA

To you, does the 
word “Paris” con-
jure visions of  
the storied city 
in France, or of  
the ill-mannered, 
naughty Hilton 
hotel heiress? The 
answer to that 
question is really 

between you, your Internet service 
provider, and your Google search 
engine. But Michael Bugeja, head 
of  the journalism school at Iowa 
State University, is making it his 
business now, as he strives to keep 
an eye on how communications 
technology and the media is affect-
ing rural America. 

And he doesn’t like what he sees. 
Bugeja, author of  the book Living 
Ethics: Across Media Platforms, 
blames technology for destroying, 
or at least compromising, certain 
rural American values – mainly, 

politeness. He thinks technology is 
mainlining the worst of  urban deg-
radation (a la Paris Hilton, Lind-
say Lohan and others) straight into 
rural America’s veins, and in the 
process, destroying the moral, aw-
shucks fabric of  the place.

Bugeja explained himself  as best 
he could in a 50-minute seminar, 
at the ninth annual Agricultural 
Media Summit last week in Louis-
ville, Kentucky.  Many of  the 40 or 
so people who attended his address, 
entitled Interpersonal Intelligence: 
Technology and Culture, were re-
minded of  days gone by when the 
media took the lead on moral rather 
than social positions. Journalism, a 
profession that prides itself  in be-
ing a bastion of  objectivity (outside 
of  opinion columns, like this one), 
advocates for a civil society, but 
usually adapts to modern times.  

In Louisville, though, Bugeja was 
preaching fire and brimstone. He 

contends it is not in the best inter-
ests of  the agricultural communica-
tions sector to let the Paris Hiltons 
of  the world make their way into ru-
ral communities. If  urbanized lingo 
and attitudes spread, he says rural 
America (and Canada, presumably) 
is sunk, along with the media that 
serve it. 

 Here’s his beef. Much of  urban 
American, he says, is rude. It’s like 
Paris Hilton – spoiled. It’s not mind-
ful of  its manners. It’s impolite. It 
does not have a downhome feel, like 
rural America. It spends its time 
immersed in technology, staring at 
computer screens, addicted to the 
Internet, incessantly sending text 
messages, relying on electronic so-
cial networks for contact with other 
humans, and never really learning 
some basic etiquette, developing a 
voice that goes beyond a monotone 
and a few grunts, or engaging in in-
depth communication techniques.   

 That disgusts Bugeja. He flips 
at the thought of  someone show-
ing disrespect by answering a cell 
phone when engaged in a face to 
face to conversation, for example. 
And he doesn’t think agriculture, 
with its foundation in science, can 
be adequately explained in brief  
information bytes popularized by 
electronic communications.

 However, he says, those who are 
most comfortable with that medium 
are now becoming America’s new 
journalists, bringing their ill-man-
nered attitudes and unformed com-

munication styles to the masses. He 
underlines this by noting one of  the 
major wire services which provides 
news to media across the world is 
starting to instruct reporters to 
write six-word opening paragraphs 
(if  you call them paragraphs) so 
they are easily searched by Google. 
That’s an interesting exercise for a 
journalism class, to reduce stories 
to six-word leads. And maybe that’s 
the way the profession will go. It 
seems brief.

 Bugeja accepts that change is in-
evitable, but is cautious about it 
in today’s society because, he says, 
never before have we seen technol-
ogy as such a powerful and instan-
taneous media tool. 

 So he’s calling on rural media to 
help keep the sky from falling in the 
face of  encroaching urban values. 
He suggests this movement start in 
the workplace, and in fact, he’s laid 
out a 12-point plan for office workers 
that will remind some readers of  Fa-
ther Knows Best and The Cleavers. 
They’re not so bad – smile and greet 
everyone at work whether or not they 
smile back, don’t waste company 
time browsing social networks, don’t 
complain about being asked to pitch 
in when needed, and the like.

 And, of  course, balance your life, 
the final point in his plan. But if  
your life evolves around electronic 
communication, and that’s always 
been your life, who’s to say it’s out 
of  balance?

 Bugeja, that’s who.

the case then, of  course, we’d have to 
spend money to go get it …   we’re in a 
bit of  a catch-22 here,” said McLaugh-
lin, noting that less than 200 cars a day 
does not justify spending the millions 
to fix it.

The committee advocating the rebirth 
of  the structure as a pedestrian bridge 
has yet to secure funds for the project. 
It hopes to hit up local, regional and 

provincial governments and heritage 
associations in the future. Its report 
suggests there is no shortage of  public 
support for restoration work.

McLaughlin paints another picture. 
“I don’t know of  any pedestrians that 

want to use it. We’ve never had one re-
quest other than from this interested 
group.”

For the meantime, the Wellesley 
bridge remains at an impasse. 

Bridge: Repairs not justified
» From page 12
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SPORTS

Publish your work today and make your writing dreams come true!

Volumes Publishing has the most complete publishing services available today.
We provide:
• The administration and legal issues from obtaining copyright, ISBN

number, EAN barcode and Catalogue-in Publication description
• Cover design and layout

• Books printed on demand to keep overhead costs down
• E-commerce sales through our on-line bookstore
• Distribution and on-line sales in major bookstores in Canada and US

Visit our website at www.volumesdirect.com

All Design,
Printing & Finishing

Completed
In-House

Join our growing list of successful self-published authors...
The chance of getting your book published by a traditional publisher is difficult for a new author.

Volumes Publishing takes the risk out of publishing your first book. Simply choose one of our
publishing packages and your book is in print faster than you could imagine.

With national and international distribution, your readers can purchase your book anywhere,
in quantities as low as one. Best of all, you retain the rights and collect royalties on a book 
that will never go out of print.

VANESSA MOSS

A blind St. Clements lawn bowler 
can’t get enough gold as he picked 
up two first-place medals in tourna-
ments in Toronto on July 28 and in 
Windsor a few days later.

“Right at this moment my biggest en-
joyment now is going to tournaments 
and meeting old friends – I call them 
friends because I’ve been in competi-
tion with some of  them for roughly 12 
years,” said Norm Green.

Green has been competing and suc-
ceeding with the Blind Bowls Asso-
ciation of  Canada since he lost his 
sight in 1992.

After falling about 18 feet through a 
trap door at his workplace and land-
ing on his head, Green lost all sight 
in his left eye and all but four per cent 
in his right.

He remembers thinking to himself  
at the time: “What can I do?”

His answer was to stay active 
through lawn bowling, five-pin bowl-
ing, curling, shuffleboard and cards.

“It keeps me active – keeps me doing 
something. I’m not sitting around at 
home complaining to myself.”

Green explained that his win in To-
ronto was at the Ontario Blind Lawn 
Bowling tournament and the one in 
Windsor was at the first ever Blind 
Bowls Association of  Canada Nation-
als.

By winning the nationals, Green 

picked up points that would have al-
lowed him to attend the international 
event in Australia, but he opted to 
take a pass this year.

“My daughter’s getting married, 
and I think she came first,” he said 
with a laugh. Although his daughter 
did joke that her mother could have 
walked her down the aisle.

This family support has been inte-
gral to Green’s success over the years:  
his wife is his personal chauffer and 
cheering squad for the events.

Green also travels with his coach, 
who acts as his eyes during the games 
– 95 per cent of  which are played 
against sighted bowlers.

As he gears up for the Canadian 
Blind Lawn Bowling Nationals in 
Peterborough at the end of  August, 
Green will also be focusing on fund-
raising for his trip to the curling 
nationals in February, when he will 
compete as part of  Team Ontario.

“Fundraising is the hardest part of  
the whole thing,” he said.

Green finds that as the years pass, it 
becomes more difficult, but also more 
important, to get the word out about 
supporting the blind.

“There is stuff  out there for blind 
people to do.”

Green continues 
to roll through 
the competition

»LAWN BOWLING

Blind bowler on a streak as he takes gold 
at tournaments in Toronto and Windsor

ELMIRA LAWN BOWLING CLUB TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
AUGUST 5, 2007
First Place: Jack and Kathleen Meier
Second Place: Sam Sferraza and Doris Blake
Third Place: Paul Couturier and Barbara Martin

GOING FOR GOLD Norm Green shows the form that earned him gold medals at the provincial and national 
blind lawn bowling levels.
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

Desktop drama and the great outdoors

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRA

As our clients vary, so do their results.

www.herbalmagic.ca

Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri.: 8am - 6pm, Tues. Thurs.: 9am - 5pm, Sat.: 9am - 5pm

LOSE 40LBS
BY CHRISTMAS

JOIN NOW AND

As our clients vary, so do their results.

Michael
has lost

131 lbs and
112 inches

“In March 2006 I went into Herbal 
Magic to get healthier and I have never 
turned back. Even though I am only 
half way through my program I wanted 
to let everyone know how I am doing so 
far. The staff is a great support, they are not 
only helping me lose the weight, they have 
taught me a healthier eating lifestyle. I have 

more energy, more self-
confi dence, less aches 
and pains and I like the 
compliments when others 
notice the weight loss. It has 
been a challenge, but I am 
succeeding and it’s great!!”

MAKE THE CHANGE TODAY!

OPEN: Mon.-Wed. & Sat. 9-6; Thur. & Fri. 9-8
1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs

519-664-3610

Weekly Specials

Our Beef is cut from
Canada Grades AA, AAA

T Bone Steaks

Extra Lean Ground Beef

Whole Pork Tenderloin

Ham Kolbassa

Roast Beef or Roast Pork

Onion & Parsley Cheese

$8.99/LB

$3.39/LB

$4.49/LB

$3.99 /LB

$4.99/LB

$6.59/LB

SPECIALS IN EFFECT AUGUST 13 - AUGUST 18

Deli Sliced

Ontario Corn Fed

Pine River

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The Woolwich Girls U14 
Select team participated 
in the Owen Sound Scenic 
City Cup Tournament last 
month, coming up big. 
Steamrolling its way to 
victory, and shutting the 
doors on its opponents, 
the Woolwich squad fin-
ished first in its pool be-
fore heading to the final 
round against the host 
team.

The Woolwich girls 
posted a number of  blow-
out scores and shutouts 
before losing the final 3-1 
against Owen Sound. 

“It was kind of  a fluke 
game. The team that we 
lost to – we’ve tied them 
a couple times in the sea-
son, it was kind of  upset-

ting, but it was a good 
tournament,” said head 
coach Jeff  Horst, noting 
that the girls’ great chem-
istry was a factor in their 
performance. 

The tournament only 
brought them closer to-
gether, he added. “They 
had a blast.”

While it was a team ef-
fort through and through, 
Horst noted that 12-year-
old striker Krista Weins’ 
batch of  goals and Cap-
tain Venessa Lachance’s 
pace-setting performance 
in the midfield brought a 
certain edge to the team. 
A stalwart defense shut 
out the competition until 
the final game. With a full 
coaching staff  and only 
one player missing (on va-
cation), the tournament 
was a team success.

Woolwich Girls U-14 
soccer squad kicks 
it up in Owen Sound

PRIZES IN HAND Front row: Kelsey Bradley. Middle row: Meghan Hovey, Jessica Shantz, Melanie Schwartzentruber, Emily Ahier, Ashley Raspopovic, Esther Schwarz, Krista Weins. Back row:  Jeff Horst (coach), Monique Conlin 
(manager), Chelsey Schnurr, Carly Horst, Rachel Fackoury, Kristen Kaster, Jessica Lubert, Venessa Lachance, Elise Conlin, Kristen Horst, Mark Schwarz (assistant coach), Ben Schwarz (coach).

Up until today, I 
never thought that 
the desktop back-
ground on my com-
puter held very 
much significance, 
especially for an 
outdoorsman. I’d 
just choose a photo 
I liked, and enjoyed 

it every time I turned on my comput-
er. I didn’t realize that there were 
very real and risky consequences 
attached to this decision.

Last week, for instance, I took a 

nice photo of  my wife. In it, she is 
smiling and looking quite lovely 
while relaxing in her favourite rock-
ing chair. I really liked that image, 
so I made it my computer’s desk-
top background. Who would have 
thought that this would lead to my 
current dilemma?

You see, my wife is apparently flat-
tered. Though she pretends not to 
notice, I catch her smiling at her 
image on my computer screen every 
now and then. I think I unwittingly 
scored brownie points with that ges-
ture.

Here’s the problem. Yesterday I 
caught a beautiful 19-inch small-
mouth on my fly rod and, if  I do say 
so myself, the photos were excellent. 
The emerald greens of  that fish just 
pop out against the red background 
of  my canoe. The fly, an olive wool-
ly bugger, is still hanging from its 
mouth, and a couple of  coils of  fly 
line accent the shot. As images go, 
it’s beautiful.

That photo of  my wife is nice, but 
this is an honest-to-goodness 19-
inch smallmouth. You want to talk 
about photogenic!

Of  course, I’m not stupid. If  I 
merely replaced my wife’s photo 
with that of  a bass – no matter how 
pretty – she’d notice immediately, 
and, I believe, serious, perhaps life- 
threatening, repercussions would 
follow.

I have considered broaching the 
subject in an honest and open man-
ner like she always suggests. I was 
thinking of  telling her that, while 
I like her photo very much, a big 
smallmouth is one of  those things 
that actually tugs at a man’s heart-

See GALEA »16
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If you would like more information on the project, please contact 
either of the following study team members:

Mr. José Bicudo
Senior Planning Engineer
Region of Waterloo
7th Floor, Water Services Division
150 Frederick Street
Kitchener, ON  N2G 4J3
Tel:      519-575-4757, Ext. 3416
Fax:     519-575-4452
E-mail:  bjose@region.waterloo.on.ca

Ms. Patricia Quackenbush, P. Eng.
Senior Project Engineer 
Earth Tech Canada Inc.
101 Frederick St., Unit 702
Kitchener, ON N2H 6R2
Tel:  (519) 570-1479
Fax. (519) 570-3379
E-mail: patty.quackenbush@earthtech.ca

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups and agencies regarding 
this project are being collected to assist the Region of Waterloo in making a decision.  Under the 
Municipal Act, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and property location 
which may be included in a submission becomes part of the public record. Questions regarding the 
collection of this information should be referred to Mr José R. Bicudo.

NOTICE OF COMPLETION
WASTEWATER TREATMENT MASTER PLAN UPDATE

The Regional Municipality of Waterloo (Region) is responsible for the wastewater treatment 
of seven municipalities throughout the region. In 2004, the Region initiated a Master Plan to 
examine future wastewater capacity and facility needs to meet future demand, address current 
and future regulatory requirements, improve river water quality in the Grand River watershed, 
and subsequently identify wastewater strategies for the Region until the year 2041. The Master 
Plan Update was undertaken in accordance with the Master Planning requirements under the 
Municipal Class EA, June 2000 and satisfies Phase 1 and 2 of the planning and design process.

The Update is now complete. Details are available in the Final Report, which is accessible at 
the locations listed below between August 13 and September 24, 2007, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Monday to Friday:

The Update report is also available on the Region’s website at:
www.region.waterloo.on.ca/water.

Interested persons may provide written comments to the Region on the Final Report by 
September 24, 2007. Comments must be made in writing or electronically.

Region of Waterloo
Clerk’s Office
150 Frederick Street., 2nd Floor
Kitchener, ON N2G 4J3
Phone: 519-575-4757, ext. 3356

City of Kitchener
City Clerk’s Office
200 King Street West
Kitchener, ON N2G 4G7
Phone: 519-741-2286

City of Waterloo
City Clerk’s Office
100 Regina Street South
Waterloo, ON N2J 4A8
Phone 519-747-8549

City of Cambridge
City Clerk’s Office
73 Water Street North
Cambridge, ON N1R 5W8
Phone: 519-740-4680, ext. 4079

Township of Woolwich
Clerk’s Office
69 Arthur Street South
Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6
Phone: 519-669-1647, ext. 239

Township of Wilmot
Clerk’s Office
60 Snyder’s Road West
Baden, ON N3A 1A1
Phone: 519-634-8444

VANESSA MOSS

A little team with a lot 
of  heart from Woolwich 
Township gave its all 
and emerged victorious 
in a soccer skills com-
petition at the Owen 
Sound Invitational Cup 
July 21-22.

“They didn’t just win 
the skills competition 

»BOYS’ SOCCER

Woolwich soccer squad dominates 
skills competition at invitational
Under-10 select boys show their mettle in match-up against teams from much larger centres

– they dominated it,” 
said head coach Mike 
Rogers, pointing out 
that his team’s worst 
times were better than 
all the other teams’ 
best.

The Under-10 select 
boys’ team also won 9-
0 in the quarter-finals 
against Owen Sound 
and went on to battle 
it out in the semi-fi-

nals with Burlington, a 
strong team that went 
on to win the tourna-
ment.

Rogers said that the 
semi-final game was 
some of  the best soccer 
in that age group he’s 
ever seen. Even other 
coaches were coming 
up to congratulate him 
on the skill level of  his 
team.

“They were just driv-
en. They were starting 
to come into their own 
– really started playing 
together.

“If  we had won that 
semi-final game, we 
wouldn’t have had any-
thing left for the final.”

The Woolwich team 
has had to fight hard 
this season to compete 
against teams from 
larger centres such as 
Kitchener and Oran-
geville because they are 
able to practice all-year 
long in indoor facilities, 

whereas Woolwich only 
develops a team in the 
spring, Rogers said.

“It’s been a long haul, 
but it’s been good for 
the kids. … We had 
them practicing on a 
tennis court outside in 
late March, just to get 
them going and try and 
develop their skill and 
get them up to the level 
with the other teams.”

The event in Owen 
Sound was a great test 
of  the team’s abilities, 
as it went on for sev-
eral days with the boys 

camping out at night.
“It wears them down to 

try and play that many 
games in a row – it gets 
strenuous on their bod-
ies,” he noted.

The team is now 
gearing up for its sea-
son-ending cup game 
against Guelph on Aug. 
18 that will determine 
if  it can move on to the 
semi-finals. They had 
the chance to practice 
on Tuesday night in a 
rainy exhibition game 
against the Waterloo 
Gold in St. Jacobs.

strings. After some thought, how-
ever, I regained my senses.

Oh, I’m sure she’d tell me that it 
didn’t matter. She’d likely tell me 
it was OK to replace her photo with 
that of  a “stupid old fish,” but my 
guess is that she’d end the conversa-
tion with long periods of  awkward 
silence, followed by, “I hope it keeps 
you warm at night.”

 Even if  she genuinely did not like 
the photo I took of  her, replacing it 
with a smallmouth bass – no matter 
how pretty – is a risky move. Who 
knows why?

Apparently, there’s no easy way 
out. 

But you ought to see this fish. My 
gut feeling is that once my wife ac-
tually sees that photo she will step 
aside and wish us the best. That fish 
has beautiful eyes, sleek lines, and 

great skin. And the camera adds five 
pounds…

But just in case, for some unfath-
omable reason, she doesn’t see that 
the fish belongs on the little screen, 
I was thinking that maybe I might 
settle this issue by having my wife 
and the fish share computer screen 
time – I think women like it when 
their men are reasonable like that. 
I’d propose that the bass be displayed 
during office hours and my wife’s 
photo would cover the off  hours. 

 Still, like all compromises, this is 
not an ideal solution. What if  unex-
pected company drops in to look at 
my computer? Would this be fair to 
them? I don’t think that I’m exagger-
ating when I say “no.” 

Between you and me, sometimes I 
just wish my wife would show a lit-
tle more sensitivity about the feel-
ings of  others.

» From page 15

Galea: Risky business asking 
wife to share time with a bass

WET WARRIORS The Woolwich Under-10 select team took part in an exhibition game against the Water-
loo Gold on rainy Tuesday night. Front row: Andrew Playford, Cole Conlin, Nathan Schlupp, Cole Lenears. 
Middle row: Jordan Schantz, Liam Dickson, Breyer Seifreid, Josh Ramirez, Mathew Rogers, Robbie Marche. 
Back row: Mike Rogers  (head coach), Grant Kernick, Johny Marche (assistant coach). Missing: Monique 
Conlin (manager), Mathew Leger, Austin Service, Harrison Clifford.
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What goes into a basic emergency kit:
• Water - two litres of water per person per day (include small bottles that can be   
   carried easily in case of an evacuation order)
• Food - that won’t spoil, such as canned food, energy bars and dried foods (remem-
   ber to replace the food and water once a year)
• Manual can opener
• Flashlight and batteries
• Candles and matches or lighter
• Battery-powered or wind-up radio (and extra batteries)
• First aid kit
• Special needs items - prescription medications, infant formula or equipment for 
   people with disabilities
• Extra keys - for your car and house
• Cash - include smaller bills, such as $10 bills (travellers cheques are also useful) 
   and change for payphones
• Emergency plan - include a copy in your kit, and photocopies of personal 
   documents, such as passport and birth certifi cate.

DON’T BE SCARED
BE PREPAREDKNOW THE

3 STEPS 1 2 3
In Ontario, regional risks may 

include fl ooding, severe storms, 
forest fi res, and transportation 
accidents. As well, there is the 
possibility of  acts of  terror-
ism on Canadian soil. Being 
prepared and knowing what to 
do in advance could save your 
life, and those of  your loved 
ones. Emergencies can occur 
suddenly and without any ad-
vance warning. It is important 
that individuals and families 
prepare to be self-reliant for at 
least three (3) days immediately 
after or during an emergency. 
The following list contains the 
natural risks and other hazards 
monitored by Emergency Man-
agement Ontario.

• Blizzard 
• Earthquake 
• Flood 
• Hazardous material spill 
• Industrial accident 
• Infectious disease outbreak 
• Power failure 
• Severe Weather (heat/cold) 
• Terrorism 
• Tornado 
• Transportation accident 
• Wildfi re

A family emergency plan will help you and your family know 
what to do in case of  an emergency. Every Canadian household 
needs an emergency plan.

• Safe exits from home and neighbourhood 
• Meeting places to reunite with family or roommates 
• Designated person to pick up children should you be unavailable 
• Contact persons close-by and out-of-town 
• Health information 
• Place for your pet to stay 
• Risks in your region 
• Location of your fi re extinguisher, water valve, electrical box, and gas valve

1. The risks 2. Make a plan

3. Prepare a kit

$ 9989.

*Portable Public Alert Radio
Monitors U.S. Emergency All Hazards, and 

Emergency Alert System (EAS) weather bul-
letins, warnings, and forecasts 3540300

$ 9949.
*Eton Short-
wave Radio

Stay informed and 
prepared for emer-

gencies with this 
self-powered 3-in-1 
radio, flashlight and 
cell phone charge. 

201-9521

$ 9966.
*Emergency 
Preparedness 
Ready Kit
3-day emergency 
kit, designed for 
all emergencies. 
Suggested one per 
household. 4638390

22 Church St. W., Elmira 519-669-5537    STORE HOURS: Mon - Fri 8-8; Saturdays 8-6, Sundays 12-5

We Can

Help You

Get
Prepared.

JEFF WATKIN
151 Frobisher Drive, Suite A204

Waterloo, Ontario N2V 2C9

Bus: 519.886.4470        •      Fax: 519.886.6264
Home: 519.883.4075

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Canadian Head Office: Scarborough, Ontario

Weber’s Fabricating Ltd.
3044 Sawmill Road

St Jacobs, Ont., N0B 2N0

519-664-3711

BE PREPARED!

you doin a...
What would

FIRE,

TORNADO

OR EVEN A
FLOOD

your family and practice it.

emergency planPut an in place for 
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DON’T BE SCARED BE PREPARED

STEVE KANNON

You can expect more than a few 
Dancing Queens – and their 
would-be kings – to be out in full 
force later this month at the St. 
Jacobs Country Playhouse, as 
ABBAMania rocks the place 
like it’s 1976.

There will be sing-alongs a 
plenty – altogether now: “You 
can dance, you can jive, having 
the time of  your life. See that girl, 
watch that scene, dig in the danc-
ing queen …”

Mamma Mia, that stuff  sticks 
in your craw. And it’s not just 
those who lived through the 
polyester era who get down to 
the disco sound: there’s always 
a mixed audience for the show 
that recreates the music of  Swe-
den’s most popular export.

“We get everybody, from eight 
to 80,” said producer Garry 
Lichach, on the phone as he at-
tempts to get his charges down 
road and across the border to 
Iowa.

Of  course, all the juggling is old 
hat for a group that makes more 
than 200 appearances a year. 
The all-Canadian cast makes up 

Reviving the ’70s in St. Jacobs
»THE SOUNDS OF SWEDEN

the world’s largest production 
of  an ABBA tribute.

Along with all of  the hits – and 
ABBA cranked out plenty of  
gold – the show uses authentic 
costumes, lighting and concert 
sound to recreate the experi-
ence.

While it’s been 25 years since 
ABBA was making a splash – af-
ter emerging to top the charts 
through the latter half  of  the 
1970s, the band moved on in the 
early ‘80s – the music endures 
today. The successful stage 
show Mamma Mia! has helped 
boost the profi le, with Lichach 
seeing large audiences for AB-
BAMania.

“We just played with the San 
Diego Symphony – we did two 
shows, and there were 6,000 peo-
ple there.”

They’ve played similar shows 
with orchestras in London, 
Calgary, Denver and Montreal, 
among others.

And the music can be found on 
the soundtracks of  many fi lms, 
among notable appearances 
such as The Adventures of  Pris-
cilla, Queen of  the Desert and 
Muriel’s Wedding.

The catchy songs keep fi nding 

Waterloo North Hydro Inc.

Remember: Be Prepared,Be Safe,
Don’t take chances! Things can be replaced

– lives cannot.

a new audience, while resonat-
ing with those who listened to 
them the fi rst time around, he 
explained of  the popularity.

“It’s the big, layered sound of  
ABBA – the poppy songs that ev-
eryone can tap their toes to, and 
sing along with.”

And sing along they do. From 
“Knowing Me, Knowing You” to 
“Waterloo,” “S.O.S.” and “Fer-
nando,” all the chart-toppers 
make an appearance.

Along with the music, the per-
formers interject some comedy 
as they interact with the audi-
ence. As well, documentary foot-
age of  the band provides some 
history, he explained.

The roots of  ABBA go back 
to 1966, when Björn Ulvaeus 
met Benny Andersson, and the 
two collaborated as composers. 
Three years later, the two Bs met 
up with the women who would 
become their fi ancées and pro-
vide the bookend As: Agnetha 
Fältskog and Anni-Frid Lyngs-
tad.

They performed together 
and recorded some songs, but 
it wasn’t until the Eurovision 
Song Contest of  1974 that the 
band renamed ABBA hit it big 

2316 Floradale Rd., Floradale
519-669-8818

Did you know....
If you hear the Shelter-In-
Place siren you should go 
inside and stay there. Further 
instructions 
will follow 
by phone.

Tom Radcliffe, CAIB

0519-886-315 ext 231
Email: tradcliffe@donovaninsurance.com

For Your Insurance Needs
Call For A Free Estimate

with “Waterloo.” Anybody with 
a radio then or now knows the 
rest of  the story.

With ABBAMania, the goal is 
to recreate the sound, the look 
and the feel of  the era when 
ABBA ruled the airwaves, said 
Lichach.

It’s a time, he added, that seems 
to keep growing in appeal.

Opening things off  will be So-
nia Ndongmo as Tina Turner, 
in a show entitled “Simply the 
Best.”

The music of  ABBAMania will 
fi ll the St. Jacobs Country Play-
house Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are available at the box offi ce or 
by calling 747-7788 or 1-888-449-
4463.

BACK IN TIME Recreating ABBA’s sound and concert personas, complete with cos-
tumes of the era, ABBAMania comes to St. Jacobs Aug. 24.
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All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. The Publisher will not be responsible for 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that 
portion of the advertisement in which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publica-
tion. The Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

»PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads can be obtained in person, by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-
5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email queries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 
- email will be replied by next business day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | Master-
Card | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

»CLASSIFIED RATES
20 Word — Residential........................ $7.50
20 Word — Commercial..................... $12.00
Extra Words....................................20¢ | 30¢
Bold Headline.................................$1.00/line

»ADVERTISING POLICY

»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................classifieds@woolwichobserver.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONSAUTOMOTIVE

Great Cars, 
Low Rates, 

Free Pick-Up

JUST DIAL
519-669-4981

Preferred provider
of CARSTAR

1277 Bridge St., New Dundee, Ontario N0P 2E0
PHONE: 519-696-2232 FAX: 519-696-3477 

www.harronrona.ca

DEPARTMENT MANAGER
MILLWORK DIVISION

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:
-purchasing of hardware, trim and doors
-inside sales 
-scheduling of material deliveries
-order desk responsibilities
-follow up with customers about any problems and     
 product information

KNOWLEDGE/EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:
-previous door and trim experience would be an asset
-advanced product knowledge in all departments
-Excellent communication skills with a strong sense of 
 customer service
-self motivated and able to work independently
-high level of enthusiasm

REMUNERATION
-competitive wage
-overtime
-benefits

Please fax to 519-638-3793
or email to jeffh@harronrona.ca

Shredding
Truck 

Manufacturer 

Email resumé to
vviveen@axo-shredders.com

or fax 519-745-4854

EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLER
with knowledge of welding and 

hydraulics an asset.

Terrace on the Square, a retirement resi-
dence in Waterloo, is currently seeking a part-
time cook.  This role is an exceptional oppor-
tunity for an energetic, enthusiastic person 
with 1-2 years previous cooking experience.  
The ideal candidate will be personable, have a 
good work ethic and be a team player. The suc-
cessful candidate has successfully completed 
a Food Handling course. Responsibilities in-
clude, preparing and cooking meals in accor-
dance with menus; assisting/supervising the 
dietary staff while ensuring a clean and safe 
work environment and general kitchen duties.

Please forward your resume, in confidence, to 
Rebecca Snider, Food Service Manager
E-mail - rsnider@chartwellreit.ca
Fax: 519-749-1674

Sat. August 18th  9:00 am

POLICE Bike, Computer

AUCTION

M.R. Jutzi & Co

www.mrjutzi.ca          519-648-2111

VIEWING: Friday, Aug 17th, 2007 - 1 pm to 5 pm
 TERMS: CASH & CARRY... Cash, Debit, Master Card & Visa.

No Buyer’s Premium!!

Professionals in the orderly liquidation and appraisals of
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, CONSTRUCTION, MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES

BRESLAU AIRPORT ROAD AUCTION COMPLEX
5100 FOUNTAIN ST., North, BRESLAU (Kitchener)

to be held at

BRESLAU, Ontario

PARTIAL LIST ONLY!!
INSIDE -- RAIN or SHINE

Ring #1, 9:00am => 250 + BIKES
Ring #2, 9:30am

120+ P4 Desk & Laptop Computers

Sat. Aug 18th  10:00 AM

Doug Jacob

AUCTION

Note: Large Auction. Farm Sold. Lunch Booth.
For information on this business closeout auction
PHONE: 519-393-6173
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID
Prop & Auctioneer not responsible for Accidents or Deletions
Decision of auctioneers final.
PROP: Wilbert and Jean Herman and Spinning Wheel Motors 519-
393-6173
AUCTIONEERS: Doug and David Jacob 519-271-7894

TRACTOR AND IMPLEMENTS
MF 50E diesel industrial tractor with heavy duty loader, 
cab, 3pth, and dual remotes (2972hrs. excellent); 8ft heavy 
duty quick-tach bucket sold seperate; MF 3pth weight 
attachment, JD 7ft scraper blade; Meteor 7ft snowblower 
(like new).
LAWN EQUIPMENT
Brower SP lawn roller with Honda engine; JD roto-tiller; JD 
hydrostat lawn tractor; Ferris 61 inch 20hp lawnmower with 
524hr; two 20 inch push mowers; weedeaters.
SHOP EQUIPMENT
Rotary 9 ton electric car hoist (like new); Coates 40-40 tire 
changer; Ammco brake lathe (like new); Devilbliss 5hp air 
compressor; Webster 5hp air compressor; power hacksaw; 
two drill presses; wheel balancer; high pressure washer; 
tool boxes; work benches; 3/4 inch drive socket set; vises; 
welder; battery chargers; lots of power and hand tools; jacks 
and much more.
VEHICLES
2002 Cadillac Sedan De Ville, loaded, only 116,000km (cer-
tified and e-tested); 1999 Chev Blazer 4x4 (recently saftied); 
1996 Chev Suburban 7 pass 4x4 Starcraft loaded, TV, only 
156,000km; 1996 GMC Safari loaded (high milage); 1994 
Chev Lumina SUV with fibreglass body (very good); 1992 
Ford T-Bird clean, needs head gasket, low milage, loaded; 
1993 Chev Blazer 4x4 V6 (runs good, needs body work); 
1993 Dodge Caravan (clean, needs transmission); 1990 
Ford V8 diesel only 220,000km, very clean, air (former 
ambulance); 1989 Dodge 2500 raised roof camper van, 
loaded, clean, toilet, 318 V8, auto, A/C.
BOATS
Crestliner 15ft outboard with 50hp Mercury engine on 
trailer; 14ft Munro outboard with 40hp Evinrude engine on 
trailer; 16ft Drumman aluminium Eagle canoe.
AUTOMOTIVE RELATED ITEMS
Box liners; heavy trailer hitches; 5th wheel hitches new and 
used tires; some on rims; 8 & 10 bolt dual wheels; revolving 
lights; truck toppers; eight 8x19.5 tires and rims; 100 hub 
caps; radios & CD players; Brawn wheel chair lift
MISC
Hog scale; ladders gates two 10ftx10ft wire gates; garden 
tools; pizza stove; some household furniture and antiques; 
feed carts; etc..

FARM SOLD
Clearing Auction of Tractor; Vehicles; Shop 

Equipment; Boats; Lawn Equipment; Automotive 
Related Items; and Misc held 1 Mile West of 

Stratford on Hwy 8 then 1 Mile South.

Service Technician

Sheet Metal
Residential Installer

Due to continued growth TOTAL HOME
ENERGY SYSTEMS Inc, a St Jacobs based 
HVAC contractor serving the Waterloo Region 
and surrounding area is currently recruiting for 
the following positions. A service technician 
with G2 gas or OBT2 oil license and a licensed 
sheet metal residential installer or 4th/5th 
year apprentice.

The successful candidates must be able to 
work independently and be motivated by 
quality workmanship. Strong interpersonal 
skills are essential to interact with our 
customers and staff

We offer an attractive remuneration and 
benefits package and yearly performance 
bonus.

Please send resume in confidence to

TOTAL HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS Inc.
11 Henry Street Unit 9

PO Box 703
St. Jacobs ON N0B 2N0

Email: totalhomeenergy@bellnet.ca
Fax: 519-664-3881

Established Framing  
Company in KW area  re-
quires framers with a  mini-
mum of 1 year experience. 
Must have own  transporta-
tion. Top wages and bonus 
incentives  offered to ener-
getic and  responsible ap-
plicants,  519-575-3807.

» Wellesley Apple Prod-
ucts  requires an  experi-
enced  truck driver for deliver-
ies.  This is part time position -  
approx. 3 days a week -  start-
ing in September.  Please 
apply in person @  3800 
Nafziger Rd., Wellesley or call  
519-656-2400,  ask for 
Steve. 

»
HELP WANTED

Seasonal / Part-Time /  
Flexible Hours. Wellesley 
Board of Trade requires 
a dependable  person/
couple to manage  the 
Wellesley Arena Conces-
sion Booth. General  re-
sponsibilities would in-
clude: schedule and train  
volunteers. Maintain  stock 
and purchase supplies, 
maintain float, oversee 
cleanliness. Compensa-
tion & Incentive income 
$$. Send resume  to: Fax: 
519-656-3504 or  e-mail : 
bluebird@cyg.net

Taxi Drivers Needed:  
Days, nights and week-
end shifts. Fax resume to   
519-669-0071 or e-mail  
j obs@ace tax i . ca  No  
phone calls please.

Evening Receptionist  
Required. Mon. - Thurs.  
4:15 - 8:30 p.m. Fax re-
sume to: Elmira Wellness  
Centre, 519-669-2351.

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Childcare Available.  
Mom of 2 with infant/
child  First Aid. Avail-
able,  fu l l  t ime in my 
smoke free  home. Mon. 
- Fri. Call  Samantha at    
519-669-0165.

Childcare Giver Re-
quired in our Wellesley  
home. Start September,  
non-smoker, referenc-
es  and own transporta-
tion  required. No week-
ends.  Children 3 and 6.   
519-656-2036.

»

»

»

»

»

HELP WANTED

2002 Polaris Sports-
man  400 ATV. 4 wheel 
d r i v e ,   1 0 8 0  m i l e s . 
Very good  condit ion. 
$4500 o.b.o.   Phone  
519-669-4360 or  view at 
6 Thrush Crt.,  Elmira.

Carpet - I have sev-
eral  thousand yards of 
new  Stainmaster and 
100%  Olefin carpet. I 
will carpet your living-
room and  hall for $389. 
Prices include carpet, 
pad and  instal lat ion. 
30 sq. yrds.  Call Steve  
519-576-7387.

Cow Mats - Comfort  
for better feet and legs.  
Takes 1/2 the straw  with 
mats. Make them  any 
size and install  them. 
12 years exper ience.  
Phone Merlin  Kuepfer  
519-595-7951.  

Double Bed $75; white  
dresser without mirror  
$30; dark brown desk  
231/2 x 47 inches $35.   
5 1 9 - 6 6 9 - 1 2 4 8  o r   
519-669-0257.
FOLK ART & DECORA-
TIVE PAINTING SUP-

PLIES.
Owner/Teacher Retiring.  
Complete supplies include 
new paints (all colours), 
brushes, patterns,  books, 
wood pieces etc.  Entire 
stock at clearance  price.  
519-664-1717.   

Piano, upright, Hun-
tington, Good condition,  
$400  o .b .o .  Con tac t   
519-669-3112. 

»

»

»

»

»

FOR SALE

FREE Mattress Cov-
er  with any new mat-
tress  set plus “pick up” 
and  save another $25 
top  quality - low pric-
es. 18  years in busi-
ness. Also  housewares, 
footwear,  toys, baby 
items, linens, movies, 
CDs and   much much 
more!  FREE insoles with 
all  new rubber boots.  
Nearly New Centre,  5116 
Ament Line Linwood, 
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat  9-4:30.  
519-698-0088.

Honey from the Hive: 
“Savour the flavour of  
2007 spr ing  honey” . 
Pure  local honey, at Bau-
man  Apiaries Millbank   
519-595-4885, or pick 
up  30LB pails at Minerva  
Martin RT 4 Elmira.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Produce stand. Open  
10a.m. to 6p.m. 1183  
Northfield Drive. Sweet  
corn, glads, potatoes,  
garden veggies, relishes,  
preserves, maple syrup.  
Solomon Martin.

PETS

Beagle Pups - scotch  
and white, $125. Ready  
t o  g o ;  B l u e  H e e l e r 
cross,  1 1/2 yrs old. 
Free to  good farm home   
519-698-2913.

WANTED TO BUY

B u y i n g  C e n t u r y 
Old  Brick farmhouses,  
schools, churches, etc.  
for wrecking and brick  
salvage. Ross Lumley  
519-383-2024; wrecking 
people’s homes (49  last 
year) all over  Southwest-
ern Ontario  since 1969.

AUTOMOTIVE

2003 Dodge Ram 1500  
SLT Quad Cab 4X2. 5.7L  
Hemi, auto, full loaded  
including box liner, trailer  
tow pkg. Tu-Tone paint,  
matching F/G topper.  
One owner, only 104,000  
kms. $17,900. Vois in  
Chrysler, 519-669-2831. 

2004 Chrysler Intrep-
id  ES. 3.5L V-6 auto, 
fully  loaded including 
p. driver  seat, alum. 
road wheels.  One own-
er, only 39,574  kms. 
$13,900. Voisin  Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2007  Dodge  Ca l i -
ber  SXT/Sport.  2.0L 
CVT auto, loaded in-
cluding security alarm, 
a l um  road   whee l s , 
heated front  seats. Fin-
ished in Sunburst or-
ange. Only  17,550 kms. 
$18,900.  Voisin Chrysler,   
519-669-2831.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

AUTOMOTIVE

2 Bedroom apartment  
available in adult build-
ing. No smoking . Call   
519-669-2566, after 6  
p.m.

Bright, Spacious,  2-
bedroom apartment in  
quiet building. Ideal for  
non-smoking mature ten-
ant, $770 + hydro. Phone  
519-669-3423.

House for Rent in  
north Waterloo. 3 bed-
room. Main f loor  l iv-
ing.  Large yard. $995 
per  month inclusive. 
Available immediately.   
519-699-4287.

Large  3  bedroom 
house,  Queen st. Elmira, 
$1100  per month. Avail-
able October 1 or sooner. 
Call  519-669-1704.

Moorefield - One bed-
room apartment, fur-
nished or unfurnished,  
laundry facilities, park-
ing,  electric heat, cable 
TV.  No pets, adult build-
ing.  References. $675.00 
inclusive. First & last.   
519-638-3013.

N e w l y  R e n o v a t -
ed 1   bedroom apart-
ment  available at The 
Regency in Wellesley.  
Heating included. Call   
519-745-7495.

One Bedroom Apart-
ment at Pond View Retire-
ment Village in Wellesley. 
Including appliances and 
indoor parking.  Available 
Oct. 1.  519-656-3223.

Three Bedroom Semi 
in  Elmira. Newly ren-
ovated,  $1200 + utili-
ties. Available Sept. 1.   
519-664-0341.

Two Bedroom Home 
for   rent  near down-
town.  Large yard, veg-
etable  gardens, garage, 
no pets,  no smoking.   
519-669-1284.

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE

For Lease - 1350 sq. 
ft.  with 2nd floor office or  
storage/store front and  
overhead door at back of  
building. Located in new  
industrial area in Elmira.  
Available Sept. 1. Call  
519-748-7399 for further  
details.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

RENTALS
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CREDIT CARD PAYMENT

CREDIT#_______________________________________EXP_____|_____

NAME_______________________________________________________

 HELP WANTED
 WORK WANTED
 TRAINING/LESSONS      
 CHILD CARE/CARE  GIVING
 FOR SALE
 FARM & RURAL FOR SALE

01_______________  02_______________ 03_______________ 04_______________  

05_______________ 06_______________ 07_______________  08_______________ 

09_______________ 10_______________  11_______________ 12_______________

13_______________  14_______________ 15_______________ 16_______________  

17_______________ 18_______________ 19_______________  20_______________ 

21_______________ 22_______________  23_______________ 24_______________

25_______________  26_______________ 27_______________ 28_______________

$
BASE PRICE BOLD HEAD

$
SUBTOTAL

 PETS
 WANTED
 AUTOMOTIVE
 RENTALS
 REAL ESTATE
 COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

 TRADES & SERVICES
 LOST & FOUND
 COMING EVENTS
 GARAGE SALES
 VOLUNTEERS WANTED
 HEALTH CARE

ORDER FORM »

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE PREPAID

 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
 AUCTIONS
 COMPUTERS
 PERSONALS
 STORAGE
 OTHER

 BOLD HEADLINE (ADD $1/LINE)

01______________________________________________ 

02______________________________________________

RESIDENTIAL $7.50/20 words - Extra Words 20¢  | COMMERICAL $12.00/20 words - Extra Words 30¢  | HEADLINE $1.00/line

 ONE WEEK INSERTION  TWO WEEK INSERTION  TFN (Till Further Notice)    OTHER ______________________

START DATE:  Saturday, _____________________________________________, 2007

XTRA WRDS

$ X ¢=$
GST (subtotal X 0.06)

$
TOTAL (subtotal + gst)

$
    CHQ CA$H

(Unless on account)

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:  Thursdays by 10am  |  MAIL TO: 20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira  N3B 1Z9  | PHONE 519.669.5790 ext100

CL
IP

 &
 M

AI
L 

| W
AL

K-
IN

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.

Choose a destination.
Find a landmark.
Take a picture.
Send it in.
Get a prize.

TRAVEL
AROUND THE WORLD
ROAD MAP   |   CLEAN UNDERWEAR   |   THE OBSERVER

Gerry & Carol Gerber North of Arctic Circle in Alaska on vacation.

Left to Right: Gerry, Carol, Bob & Terry Ballantyne, Ruth & Doug Wagner

Elze Bredenkamp Megan & JP on Pelee Island with their favourite newspaper.

Emma and Sam Davidson visiting their uncle in Bermuda.

TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; confidently embracing our future."

Community Information Page

The community of Conestogo needs a School Crossing Guard for the intersection 
of Sawmill Road and Northfield Drive in Conestogo starting September 4, 2007.  
The Crossing Guard will help Conestogo Public School students cross at this busy 
intersection for 30 minutes before and after school.  The position could be shared 
by two or  more people.  Spare crossing guards are available to cover absences.  
The daily rate for 2 shifts is $17.65.  Crossing Guards must be 18 years or older 
and have their own transportation to the intersection.  Training and equipment is 
provided.  Please submit your resume and a police background check by Friday, 
August 17, 2007 to:

Human Resources, Township of Woolwich
69 Arthur Street South, P.O. Box 158, Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6

Fax: (519) 669-1820
Email: acumming@woolwich.ca

www.woolwich.ca

We thank all applicants and advise that only candidates to be interviewed will be contacted. Personal 
information submitted is collected under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act and will only be used for the purposes of determining eligibility for this competition.

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
REQUIRES A SCHOOL CROSSING 

GUARD IN CONESTOGO

2 Hampton St., Elmi-
ra.  Fri. Aug. 10, 4-8, Sat.  
Aug. 11, 8-3. 2 small in-
dustrial dust collectors,  
spray booth, duct work,  
24” paint shop exhaust  
fan,  wheel  a l ignment  
ramp, speakers, 5 panel  
doors,  30”  s tove and  
much more.

» C u l d e s a c  G a r a g e 
Sale -  53 Mockingbird 
Dr., Elmira. Sat. Aug. 
11, at 9  a.m. 60’s tele-
phone  booth, aquari-
ums, vintage electron-
ics, household. Some-
thing for everyone.

»
GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES

Garage Sale - 33 Falcon  
Dr. Elmira. Sat. Aug. 11,  
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Computer  
desk, small box truck  cap, 
freezer, scaffolding,  vintage 
amplifi ers and  more. 

Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Maryhill Bloomingdale 
Rd. 203 Charles St.  W. Aug. 
17, 18, 19, 10-?  Trailer hitch, 
TV, something for everyone. 

»

»

GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES

Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Fri. Aug. 10, 5-
8  p.m., Sat. Aug. 11, 
8-1,  4  Hampton St. , 
E lmi ra .   Smal l  fu rn i -
ture, household items, 
dishes,  books, mate-
rial, toys,  games, craft 
supplies,  yarn and much 
more.

»
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SOLUTION FROM LAST WEEK
D A N E R U S H M E R E S E A
A B E T I S M A G H A E L L
T A P A M A E S T R O S G E L
E C O L I L O R E T R O V E
R U T T A E L O T T O V E R
A S I F P L A I N S A I L I N G
P E S O E A R N S U N E A S Y
E S T O P T A I A P T

S T I L E T T O H E E L S
P A D I L O R E A L S

U S E N E T P A D R E S L A P
N E V E R T H E L E S S S T I R
P A I R E A T N E S T A D O
A L L O W G R A B O P T I C
V I E I N G E N U E S O I N K
E L Y M O L L R Y A C O T E
D Y E P R E S A G E D K N O T

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66 67 68 69

70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79

80 81 82

83 84 85 86

87 88 89 90

»WORD-UP | Created Exclusively for The Observer. ©2007 »STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Rover misbehaving? It might 
be time for some doggy Prozac

2 9 6 7
1 2 3

5 3 7 8
2 9 4 7 8

1 5 8
8 7 4 1 6 5 2

8 9
7 1 5 9 3 8

3 5

9 6 7
5

3 8 2 4
5 2 4

6 4 1 3
7

4 7 5 8 1
8 1 7

7 9

1 5 8
9 4
7 3 6

9 4 3
3 2

1 9 7
3 1 4

2 7
5 1

»BY THE NUMBERS | SUDOKU
EASY MEDIUM

HARD

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. 
You already have a few numbers to get you 
started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the 
numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, 
column or 3x3 box.

Find the answers to this week’s puzzles on 
page 26.

©2007 Cathedral Communications Inc.

A C R O S S
1. “Yadda, yadda, yadda”
4. “Stop right there!”
8. Wrigley Field flora
11. 100 lbs.
14. By way of
15. Fishing, perhaps
16. Conk out
17. 100 kurus
18. A female ambassador
21. Capt.’s guess
22. Chewed on
23. “Mangia!”
24. Sir, in India
26. Risk taker
27. Approximately
29. General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
30. Monopolist’s portion
31. Bauxite, e.g.
32. Lentil, e.g.
34. 007, for one
36. Big, fat mouth
38. Absorbed
42. Drawn
44. Pistol, slangily
46. Baton wielder
48. 1969 Peace Prize grp.
49. Avoid waste or extravagance
52. ___ cross
53. A birdhouse (2 words)
55. Discouraging words
56. Static ___
58. Colored like a certain hound
59. Affirmative vote
61. “It’s no ___!”
63. 2002 Winter Olympics locale
64. ___ de deux
66. Tennessee athlete, for short
68. Diner’s card
70. In card games: the player on dealer’s left
74. Slender nails
76. The upper covering of houses
77. Appear
78. Citizen of the world’s poorest country
80. Cloak-and-dagger org.
81. The emission of radiation
83. After-bath powder
84. “___ Maria”
85. “Major” animal
86. “___ we having fun yet?”
87. Alkaline liquid
88. Athletic supporter?
89. Governors in the Ottoman Empire
90. Boy

D O W N
1. “___ Almighty” featuring Steve Carell
2. Not bold
3. A coarse prickly shrub (Rosa Centifolia)
4. Heart, liver and other edible viscera; usually 

chopped and formed in a loaf and braised
5. Postulates
6. Detective’s need
7. Bit
8. In a perfect world...
9. Peace Corps cousin
10. “Absolutely!”
11. Knife used by butchers
12. A willow twig or osier
13. Bring up the rear
19. Rub
20. Casting need
24. “Dear” one
25. Beside; next to; near
27. A symisynthetic textile
28. November birthstone
32. Hoisting device
33. Noted blind mathematician
35. Representative
37. Awry
39. Manner, disposition, feeling (adjective)
40. Yoga type
41. Strong and durable
43. Center of a ball?
45. Family head
47. Common Market inits.
50. Go downhill, maybe
51. British mold
54. Font
57. Crescent-shaped
60. One taken out of a place
62. Mission
65. Balaam’s mount
67. “I’m ___ you!”
69. Shrubs of the ericaceous genus (including 
heaths and some heathers)
70. Long-running TV medical drama, once 
starring George Clooney
71. Nearby
72. A woolen napkin
73. Bisect
75. Pelvic bones
78. “Catch!”
79. Call for
81. ___ Tuesday (Mardi Gras)
82. Hangup

Q.  Are you 
Web-wise enough 
to know about 
“typosquatters”?   
Doubtless you’ve 
had occasion to vis-
it their handiwork, 
however inadvertent. 
A. Typosquatting 
means registering web 

addresses that differ from popular sites by just 
single-letter errors or transpositions – “typos” in 
editors’ jargon, says New Scientist magazine. One 
example is www.goole.com, obviously designed 
to snare surfers misspelling www.google.com. The 
popular search engine even anticipated this blunder 
and tried to buy up the address but was too late, 
though they did get gooogle.com, gooooogle.com, 
and goooooooooooogle.com. “But in a veritable 
domain-name bunfight, typosquatters somehow got 
the four, nine and 20- ‘o’ versions. Where does it 
all end?” Certainly not at the White House, because 
if you type in www.whitehouse.org, you won’t get 
the official site – it’s at www.whitehouse.gov – but 
rather a political spoofing instead. So, why bother?  
Dough-re-mi naturally, since many sites pay a small 
fee to sites that send surfers their way. “Click on 
one of those ads and you’re putting money in the 
typosquatter’s pocket.”

Q.  The biggest example anywhere stands 
at about 65 feet, though the average is com-
fortably household-sized, with some 20 bil-
lion made annually, over half in China. Use 
one of these hand-held “tools” and it’ll still 
be doing its thing 35 miles or 45,000 words 
later. It can perform in zero gravity and has 
been called upon to do so. Many Civil War 
soldiers made its acquaintance, as do millions 
of schoolkids today who often as not use one 
for poking, prodding, even pricking instead of 
for its preferred pontifical purpose. Can you 
pinpoint this p-word object?
A.  It’s a pencil, as detailed by Dean Christopher in 

Discover magazine. The 65-footer is on display near 
Kuala Lampur, made of Malaysian wood and poly-
mer. Pencil lead actually contains no lead but rather 
a mixture of clay and graphite, so a prick won’t 
cause lead poisoning, though the person could be-
come infected. On the other end, erasers are a fix-
ture in the U.S. but usually not in Europe.  

»

»

Q.  Why don’t woodpeckers get headaches? 
Their large brain case and shock-absorbing 
bone structure at the base of the skull to pre-
vent concussions are certainly a start. 
A.  The bird’s muscle and bone structure beneath 

a chisel-like bill also helps cushion blows, as its 
stiff, strong tail enables it to lean back for a power-
ful rat-a-tat-a-tat, says Mike O’Connor in his book, 
Why Don’t Woodpeckers Get Headaches? Even its 
feet are different: two toes in the front and two in 
the back (not three and one), for a better grip on 
the tree trunk.  Special nostrils help keep out flying 
woodchips. Yet just maybe its most unusual feature 
is its tongue, extra-long and wrapped around inside 
at the base of the head. So to reach an insect deep 
inside the tree, the bird just shoots out this barbed 
and sticky-tipped food-fetcher, cutting down on the 
need for further chiseling.

Q. What are all those pets doing taking Pro-
zac-like medications? If they’re depressed, 
they certainly can’t tell anybody about it.
A. Psychiatric drugs have been used to help with 

dogs that obsessively lick their paws, cats that 
spray walls with urine, pet parrots that might self-
mutilate when bored, zoo animals suffering outside 
their natural habitat, reports the Atlanta Journal 
Constitution.
The overall aims are to do what is humanly pos-

sible to protect animals from self-injury and to 
improve quality of life (Journal of Exotic Pet Medi-
cine). Dog owners try to stave off problem behav-
iors such as howling or destructiveness that can 
lead to veterinary euthanasia, says John Bonner in 
New Scientist magazine.
A reported 25% of dogs euthanized fit the behav-

ioral category.  Dogs have long been given tranquil-
izers to calm them during holiday fireworks and the 
like.  Now a new antidepressant called “Reconcile” 
has been licensed for use with dogs, containing the 
same serotonin reuptake inhibitor used in the hu-
man drug Prozac.  
There are critics of the approach, but United 

Kingdom veterinary behaviorist Daniel Mills says 
human psychiatric drugs have been used success-
fully for many years in treating animals, as the 
clinical features of depression are “very similar” 
in humans and dogs. The key differences with the 
new drug are dosage reformulation and an added 
beef flavor. But Mills stresses that no responsible 
vet would rely solely on drug therapy, ignoring the 
behavioral inputs to the problem.   

»

»
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AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOUNTING

CARPET CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test
& Repair Facility

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

QUALITY SERVICE & REPAIRS OF MOST  CARS, VANS, PICK-UP & SUVS
» Safety Inspections
» Annual Truck Inspections
» Auto Appraisals
» 4x4 & SUV Service & Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE

INCOME TAX FOR INDIVIDUALS, SOLE PROPRIETORS & PARTNERSHIPS ETC.

dwitmer@witmercac.com

519-669-0003

20A Arthur St. N. 
Unit #1, P.O. Box 51 

Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z5

DENISE WITMER
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR SMALL - MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

112 Bonnie Cres., Elmira • 519-669-5551112 Bonnie Cres Elmirarar 519 669 5551

Reality Bytes

Elmira’s
LARGEST
selection of 
major brand
computers

Come see our 
showroom at:

COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS

MONITORS

and SERVICE

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTOMOTIVE

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMINGCONSTRUCTION

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

SERVICE PROS »Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................ads@woolwichobserver.com

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.
• Service

• Colour Consulting

519-669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

For All Your Decorating Needs

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

ELECTROLYSIS 
& LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL
Other Essentials Include:
Waxing 
Facials
Pedicures
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Nuskin Distributor

Rachel Bauman
519-669-0237

Laser Technologist
Certified Electrologist

ELECTROLYSIS

DECKS

• Decks

• Small Renovations

• Fencing

• Cabinet Installations

• Design and Build

• Post Hole Augering

CONSTRUCTION

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.

Roofing •
Siding •

Additions •
Renovations •

Ron Cressman

519-669-8610

BICYCLE REPAIR

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

BICYCLE SALES
AND REPAIRS

See store for details.

LET OUR SKILLED
PROFESSIONAL

TUNE-UP YOUR BIKE
BEFORE HITTING

THE ROADS.

TED
KUEHL

Automotive

Over 30 Years Experience

1044 Industrial Cr.
Unit 4, St. Clements
519.699.5841

Auto, Light Trucks
& Small Engines

“The Personal Touch You and Your
Vehicles & Engines Deserve.”

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202/519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

DOORS

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

DOORSDOORS

Commerical, Residential, Agricultural

DOORS
• Entry
• Interior
• Garage

519.822.2978 | Cell 519.831.9585

Installation,
Sales & Service

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location • Pet deodorization
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off and Pick up Service
     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair • Janitorial • Floor Stripping 
      • Grout Cleaning • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607
www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

90 Earl Martin Dr. Unit 3
(beside Elmira Car Wash)
T. 519-669-7607

With Full Car Cleaning.

Coupon holds no cash value. Offer expires: August 31, 2007

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARDSCOTCH GUARDSCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREE
SCOTCH GUARD

FREECar 

Detailing 

Shop

Car 

Detailing 

ShopShop

NEW!

 FREE
DEODORIZER

90 Earl Martin Dr. Unit 3
(beside Elmira Car Wash)
T. 519-669-7607

Coupon holds no cash value. Offer expires: August 31, 2007

With In Home Upholstery Clean.
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SERVICE PROS »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
ads@woolwichobserver.com

SCRAP WANTED SELF STORAGESALT SUPPLIES

Taking Salt to 
Peoples’ Basements

Since 1988

519-747-2708

Superior Salt Products

Fast, Friendly Service

Convenient Delivery Times

Discounts for Seniors

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Visit our Website at
www.riepersalt.com

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

TOWING 
AVAILABLE

WE WANT YOUR SCRAP VEHICLE!
Tug it, Tow it or Tell us where it is...

We want your scrap car, van or truck. (free tow)

TOP PRICES PAID! Call Chris at Paleshi

AMOS
R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING!

OFFICE 519.698.2114 • 519.746.4544
In Business since 1971 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs

• Repairs • Churches

Serving Elmira and Surrounding Area for over 30 years!

ROOFING

SIGNS | SCREEN PRINTING SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Wellington County

519-648-3004  or  519-896-7700
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

WINDOW COVERINGSSIGNAGE | WINDOW FILM

UPHOLSTERY

519-669-8466

•Custom
•Motorcycle Seats
•Antiques
•Marine
•Farm
•Furniture
•Designer Fabrics

G A Y L E ’ S
UPHOLSTERY

Elmira

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS
Specializing in home 

improvements including:
• Additions
• Renovations
• New construction
• Window and Doors
• And More

FREE ESTIMATES

519-669-0298

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

LANDSCAPING

519-888-9992
Corner Weber St. N.

at Benjamin Rd.,
Waterloo

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT
Topsoil, Mixes & Mulches

Retaining Walls & Flagstone 
Home Owners Welcome

TOP SOIL

GET A LOAD OF THIS
Serving KW for over 20 Years

REMINGTON
GRAPHFIX LTD.

1600 KING ST. N.,
UNIT #18

ST. JACOBS

BILL
SCHENKEL

519-664-1809

CUSTOM VINYL:

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

     LOGOS    • GRAPHICS
LETTERING    • WINDOW FILM

    • SIGNS & BANNERS
    • VEHICLE LETTERING
    • STORE FRONTS & 
     WAREHOUSES

TheGoldsmith

28 Arthur St. S., Elmira 519.669.4600

Jewellry Repairs
Custom Work • Free Estimates

JEWELLRY REPAIRSHEALTH & BEAUTY

Beauty at your Door.ca

Athlete’s Foot
Nail Fungal Infections
Wooded or thick nails
Wet Foot
Odorous Foot
Corn & Callus Management

519.884.7493519.884.7493
In-Home Therapeutic Foot Care

• Problem Tree &   
Shrub Removal

• Landscape Design
• Hardwood/Laminate 

Flooring Installation
• Demolition Work
• Other Handyman 

Services Available

Call Ed 519-588-5049 or
leave a message at

519-699-6049
stumpbegone@sympatico.ca

STUMP
BE GONE
STUMP
BE GONE
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

STUMP REMOVAL

TOWING AND
RECOVERY

TOWING AND
RECOVERY

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWING

519-669-4719

MANUFACTURING

Need A 
Trailer?
We make trailers 
to suit you.
Boats | Business | Other Uses
Very Good Prices!

TRAILERS

ORDER A GARAGE SALE AD 519.669.5790   |  Donna ext 104   |   Marcia ext 106  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

Got Too
Much Stuff?

• 25 Word Garage Sale Word Ad
• 2 Week Insertions
• Rain Date Insurance: 
  Get another week FREE if it rains$12

All tax included

PLUS: WALK-IN SPECIAL
Book your Garage Sale in person & we’ll 
give you a coupon for a FREE classified ad*

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT

Call Marcia at ext 106

SERVICE PROS
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TELL YOUR REALTOR 
WE SENT YOU.

Helping you is what we do.

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

*SALES REPRESENTATIVE ** BROKER OF RECORD

Carolyn Sullivan*

Darren Romkey*

Dale Keller*

Laurie Langdon*

Shanna Rozema*

Sharon Farr*

Bonnie Brubacher**

Monique Brubacher*

ELMIRA
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES
519-669-3192

www.Royallepage.ca/Elmira

OFFICE LOCATED AT 90 EARL MARTIN DR., UNIT 1, ELMIRA

Elmira@Royallepage.ca

ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOME
$274,900 DRAYTON Welcoming foyer, 
beautiful oak kitchen with walkout to 
deck, large family room, ceramics, 4 spa-
cious bedrooms, 3 baths including 3pc 
master ensuite & 5pc cheater ensuite, 
shows nicely. MLS.

STUNNING BUNGALOW
$422,000 ELMIRA Eye catching entrance, 
soaring cathedral ceilings, 3 bedrooms incl. 
2 bedroom loft, hardwood and ceramics, 
bright main floor family room w/floor to 
ceiling brick wood burning fireplace, master 
ensuite. AAA Exclusive.

MODEL OPEN  SAT & SUN  2PM - 4:30PM
10 ROBERTA STREET, ELMIRA

PARADIGM ELMIRA HOMES
Elmira Raceway Estates, 42 and 50-foot lots, 2 storeys and Bungalow Plans all offer-
ing ceramics, ensuite baths, fireplaces and many standard features. Pricing Starting at 
$292,000. MLS

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY  AUGUST 12TH 2 - 4PM
13 MAPLE STREET, DRAYTON

Coach House Realty 
 Inc. Brokerage

OFFICE PHONE: 519-343-2124

159 William St., Palmerston
(Across from Home Hardware)

SPLIT LEVEL FAMILY HOME -  On big lot 
(62x155) close to schools. 4 bedrms, 1.5 baths, spa-
cious livingrm. Recroom has fireplace. Recent up-
dates include some windows & carpet, new tub & 
surround, kitchen flooring & countertop. Rear deck 
overlooks spacious treed back yard. 
Call Edith McArthur 519-638-2509 MLS 0734050

$254,900 - Attractive brick raised bungalow, 2 
yrs old, 1360 sq. ft., located in a newer subdivi-
sion, good sized corner lot, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, features include hardwood floors, maple 
cabinetry throughout, air exchanger, dishwasher, 
centrail air, water softener, deck. Worth a Look! 
Call Marg Sorensen 519-343-4489 MLS 0725215

SALES REPRESENTATIVES: 
Edith McArthur * 519-638-2509 
Marg Sorensen * 519-343-4489 
Kathy Robinson * 519-343-4816

PALMERSTON

PALMERSTON

$254,900

$499,900 HOBBY FARM ON 9.75 ACRES- Beau-
tiful country property! Contemporary, spacious, cus-
tom built family home perfect for entertaining. 3 bed-
rms, den, livingrm/fireplace, famrm, country kitchen, 
breakfast bar, dining area, overlooking countryside. 
Plenty of storage-two garages. Good working horse 
barn 30’x40’ with paddocks. Call Kathy Robinson 
519-343-4816 MLS 0717508

PALMERSTON

$499,900

$189,900

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

LILA
BILLING
Broker

Res: 519-669-0933

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

WOODED ACREAGE—7.6 acre bldg. site north of Elmira. Completely wooded 
and bordered by a creek. Variety of wildlife! New MLS Reduced $224,900

LOADED W/CHARACTER! Natural 
woodwork & stained glass windows. 
"Inlaid" hardwood and pine floors. 
9' ceilings upstairs. Transoms. Two 
staircases. New upper bath + 3 pc. on 
main flr. 4 bdrms. New ash kitchen 
w/island. Appl. incl. Updated furnace 
& CAC (01). Replacement windows. 
MLS $349,000

MATURE LOT on the edge of town. 
Professionally landscaped, backing 
to green space. 9' ceilings & large 
windows. Covered maintenance-free 
deck. Gourmet maple kitchen with island 
and built in appl. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
incl. 5 piece ensuite. Hardwood and 
ceramic floors in main living area. Gas FP, 
c/air and c./vac. MLS $475,000

WELL MAINTAINED 3 bdrm. semi 
in DRAYTON. Backing to farmland. 
Numerous trees. Cozy rec. room 
w/gas fireplace. Washer & dryer incl. 
2 pc. washroom on main flr. Single 
garage. Walkout to patio from dinette. 
Shows AA. New MLS $167,900.

DRAYTON Almost new home with 
unique layout (2200 sq.ft.) Dark oak 
kitchen open to great room with gas 
fireplace. Upper level family room with 
skylight. L-shaped rec. room/games 
room, office & 2pc. in lower level. Lots 
of extras.. MLS $279,900

Bob DePesquale
Sales Representative

SOLID GOLD REALTY (II) 
LTD., BROKERAGE

®

$244, 900 - A very spacious 
backsplit in Elmira, close 
to downtown, schools and 
in a very mature and quiet 
neighbourhood. This 2000 sq ft 
home with new roof and high-
EFF furnace could easily be 
duplexed, there are 2 kitchens 
and bathrooms. 4 Erb St. MLS.

519-888-7110
www.homewithbob.com

Bob & Sandy Brown

SALES REPRESENTATIVES                    BROKERAGE
877-740-3690

PRIME ELMIRA
LOCATION

Deluxe built almost new 
home.  3 bdrms, 2 ½ baths.  
Approximately $50,000 in 
premium upgrades incl.  ce-
ramics, calif. shutters, cove 
moulding, rounded corners, 
backsplash, high security 
locks, premium lot and much 
more. MLS 0727265

Twin City Realty Inc.

$359,900
Direct: 519-658-1396 • Fax: 519-740-7230 • www.callteambrown.com

NEW
 PRICE

VANESSA MOSS

For most children, the 
weeks leading up to 
September can involve 
fun back-to-school shop-
ping, but for those from 
low-income families, 
that often isn’t possible. 
Luckily, Woolwich Com-
munity Services (WCS) 
has come up with a solu-
tion.

Now in its fifth year, the 
Back Pack Program pro-
vides school supplies to 
Woolwich and Wellesley 
families that need a little 
extra help at such an ex-
pensive time of  year.

“I have three kids my-
self  and I know through 
the years, come Septem-
ber that they want a new 
outfit and a backpack of  

Back-to-school 
backpacks back
WCS preparing for fifth year 
of school-outfitting program

supplies and it can get 
quite expensive,” said 
Kelly Christie, commu-
nity resource coordina-
tor and program found-
er. “When you’re already 
struggling to pay the bills 
and living paycheque to 
paycheque and then you 
have an additional ex-
pense – I know it can be 
challenging.”

Giving children the 
chance to have new 
items for back to school 
helps with their self-es-
teem and overall well-be-
ing, she explained of  the 
program’s rationale.

“It’s just so important 
because I think children 
living in families of  a 
lower income, quite often 
they don’t understand 
why they can’t have the 

See BACKPACK »26

James R. Weber Broker
Direct: 519-772-4122
Email: homejames@gto.net
Office: 519-570-4447

Two and a half storey home 
in Elmira, with a walk up at-
tic on a beautifully matured 
treed lot, close to downtown 
and all school, a great friendly 
neighbourhood with a com-
bination of young families 
and retirees. 60 Centre Street. 
$229,900. MLS

PRIVATE SALE - 26 ASPEN CR., ELMIRA

$235,000 ELMIRA 3 plus bedroom bungalow with new oak kitchen. Large 
family room and above ground pool. Backs onto park and is close to 
schools. Please call after 6:00PM 519-669-2085

OPEN HOUSE • Sunday, 1- 4pm
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STAG & DOE

FOR
RYAN WEBER & 

MONICA VERVOORT
At the Lions Hall, Elmira

For tickets and more info contact 
Tracy Wideman 519-872-1342
Heather Taylor 519-669-1213

AUG 18 @ 8PM - 1PM

STAG & 
DOE

THANK YOU

I would like to thank 
everyone for attend-
ing my 90th Birthday 
Celebration. For all the 
beautiful cards and 
special notes written 
on them. Flowers, gifts, 
certificates and mass 
cards. A thank you 
to all my Nieces and 
Nephews, especially 
Bernard and Wanda 
Logel. Elice Preidisch 
and Anne Nurnberger 
and sister Kay who ar-
ranged the celebration. 
A special thanks to the 
very Reverent Paul 
Voisen CR and Father 
Sudie McDonald CR 
for concelebrating the 
mass and receiving 
the apostalic blessing 
from Pope Benedict 
the 16th. I will always 
remember this day. 
God bless you all.

Margret Logel

FOR
BRAD BATTLER & 

AMANDA RAPKOSKI
At the KW Khaki Club,

2939 Nafziger Rd., Wellesley
Call Jason “Lil Jay” for tickets - $10 in 

advance or $12 at the door 519-502-3013

AUG 18 @ 8PM - 1AM

BUCK & DOE

STAG & DOE

» new backpack or 
why they don’t 
have any crayons 
… [Now, with the 
program,] they 
can all go off  to 
school happy with 
the same supplies, 
you know, equal 
playing field, and 
they don’t feel dif-
ferent than any-
body else.”

WCS helps to 
make this process 
like any normal 
shopping excur-
sion by setting up 
a store in the of-
fice at 73 Arthur 
St. S. in Elmira.

Christie sends 
out letters to lo-
cal families in 
need and invites 
their children to 
go browse and 
select their favou-
rite items between 
Aug. 21 and 31.

“They’re so ex-
cited to pick out 
the pencil case 
that they really 
want and they feel 
extremely spe-
cial and the par-
ents are excited 
and away they 
go, prouder than 
peacocks. It’s just 
priceless to see,” 
she said.

To help out with 
their choices, the 
children are giv-
en shopping lists 
based on their 
grade levels, so 
that they are prop-
erly outfitted for 

Backpack: Program allows 
kids to choose what they need
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BAUMAN, Andrew –

Peacefully, went home 
to be with the Lord 
on Wednesday, Au-
gust 1,2007, at Lei-
sureworld Care Giving 
Centre, Elmira. Andrew 
Bauman in his 89th year 
of Bloomingdale.

FRANK, Muriel –

Passed away peace-
fully, at her home in 
Maryhill, on Saturday, 
August 4, 2007 at the 
age of 101 years.

JOHANNSON, Edgar –

Passed away July 31, 
2007 at the age of 84 
at the Chesley Hospi-
tal after complications 
from a broken hip. 
Local relative is daugh-
ter Karen Noll of Mary-
hill.

MARTIN, Davis F. –

Passed away peace-
fully, surrounded by 
family and friends, on 
Thursday, August 2, 
2007 at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital in Kitchener. David 
resided in Wellesley.

REUEL, Dorothy (nee 
Beatty) –

Passed away at Lei-
sureworld Care Giv-
ing Centre, Elmira, on 
Wednesday, August 8, 
2007, at age 84.

REINHART, Vincent Paul –

After a courageous 
battle with cancer, 
Vince went home to 
be with his Lord and 
Saviour at 42 years of 
Age. Vince was raised 
in Maryhill.

the school year.
Although happy 

with the positive 
response from re-
cipients, Christie 
said she has mixed 
feelings about the 
growing number 
of  backpacks giv-

en out each year.
“It would be our 

hope that people 
would be support-
ed enough finan-
cially that they 
wouldn’t need as-
sistance, … [but] 
when they can’t, 

that’s when we’re 
more than willing 
to help out.”

Anyone wishing 
to donate to the 
program can do 
so at the WCS of-
fice from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m..

BACK(PACK) TO SCHOOL Carey Reist displays some of the items Woolwich 
Community Services is collecting as part of its Back Pack Program that provides 
school supplies to children from low-income families.

» From page 25

FAMILY ALBUM

for as little as

15$

Tell
 someone

that 
you care

call 519.669.5790
ext 106

or stop into our office
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»EVENTS CALENDAR
Kleensweep

Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

519.669.5377

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008 

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

519-577-1215

Local Minivan Courier
5 Ton Closed Truck | Flatbeds

1 Ton Crew Cab & Trailers

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

C o n s t r u c t i v e   I d e a s .  

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   519-699-4641

www.freybuildingcontractors.com

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

If you’re not long 
distance to Elmira, 
you are welcome

to a visit.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

519.669.2884
Make Summer

Work Easy!

519.669.2884

Submit calendar listings to 
calendar@woolwichobserver.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

D
W
F 
M



• Reduces ultraviolet rays that fade furnishings

          • Helps to cut annoying glare and eliminate “hot spots”

                    • Improves comfort and lowers energy costs

Protect your lifestyle
        from fading away.

West Montrose 
www.tintqueen.ca   519.669.5507

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA
519-669-1535

KITCHENER
519-744-9770

• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

FREE CONSULTATION

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com

THIS 
SPACE 
FOR 
RENT
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or
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AUGUST 12
Antique and Classic Car, Truck and Tractor Show & Shine – Linwood Rod & 

Gun Club. Everyone welcome to come out and see some beautifully restored 
vehicles, refreshments food and entertainment; $5 per vehicle entry cost. Lin-
wood Recreation Centre, 5279 Ament Line. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the pad. Ron Ko-
cher 519-698-2553 or Todd Cresman 519-698-2077, Tom Letson 519-698-2412.

AUGUST 14
“A Day in the Life of an Egyptian Mummy” - Region of Waterloo Library “Lost 

Worlds” TD Summer Reading club; 10:30-11:30 a.m. at Elmira Branch Library. This 
free program includes stories, crafts, and activities for children age six to 12. Lis-
ten to stories about the fascinating lost world of ancient Egypt from a mummy’s 
point of view. Call 519-669-5477.

Dinosaurs Workshop with Mad Science - Region of Waterloo Library. 
. Learn about the challenges of living in a world without technologies, 
for ages fi ve and up; $3 per person or two for $5; 3-4 p.m. at Wellesley 
Branch Library. For more information call 519-656-2001 or 519-575-4590. 

AUGUST 15
“A Day in the Life of an Egyptian Mummy” - Region of Waterloo Li-

brary “Lost Worlds” TD Summer Reading club; 1:45-2:30 p.m. at St. 
Clements Branch Library, call 519-699-4341; 3:30-4:15 p.m. at Linwood 
Branch Library, call 519-698-2700. This free program includes stories, 
crafts, and activities for children age six to 12. Listen to stories about the 
fascinating lost world of ancient Egypt from a mummy’s point of view. 

AUGUST 16
“A Day in the Life of an Egyptian Mummy” - Region of Waterloo Li-

brary “Lost Worlds” TD Summer Reading club; 1:45-2:30 p.m. at Bloom-
ingdale Branch Library, call 519-745-3151; 3:30-4:15 p.m. at St. Jacobs 
Branch Library, call 519-664-3443. This free program includes stories, 
crafts, and activities for children age six to 12. Listen to stories about the 
fascinating lost world of ancient Egypt from a mummy’s point of view.

AUGUST 17
“A Day in the Life of an Egyptian Mummy” - Region of Waterloo Li-

brary “Lost Worlds” TD Summer Reading club; 2:15-3 p.m. at Wellesley 
Branch Library. This Free program includes stories, crafts, and activi-
ties for children age six to 12. Listen to stories about the fascinating lost 
world of ancient Egypt from a mummy’s point of view. Call 519-656-2001.

AUGUST 18 & 19
KidSpark. Rock walls, games, hands-on activities, free admission. 11 a.m. to 5 

p.m. Victoria Park.

AUGUST 22
Share Your Vision! A forum for people with disability experience - Social 

Planning Council of Kitchener-Waterloo. Come share their vision for an inclusive 
community where everyone’s human rights are respected. We want to hear from 
you. Information will be passed along to provincial government consultations. 
Training Room, 2nd fl oor, Kitchener City Hall at 1:30-4 p.m. Call Susan Mainland, 
519-579-1096.
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VANESSA MOSS

With temperatures rising over the past 
few weeks, the availability of  safe drink-
ing water has become a priority and for 
people in rural communities that means 
making sure their wells are functioning 
properly.

That’s where the Well Aware program 
comes in.

Funded by the Ontario Ministry of  the 
Environment, the program encourages 
Region of  Waterloo residents to sign up 
for free well assessments designed to 
increase awareness about the mainte-
nance, decommissioning, and water test-
ing of  wells.

 “Water, especially in rural areas, is ab-
solutely essential for your home,” said 
Amber Cantell, Well Aware project co-
ordinator. “If  your well goes, you have to 
start fi nding bottled water. You’re going 
to be looking into having to replace your 
well. It can be a major challenge.”

Since April, Well Aware has performed 
roughly 12 two-hour tutorials run by cer-
tifi ed well-water guides. Organizers hope 
to complete 50 by November when the 
program ends.

To qualify, the lid of  the well has to be 
accessible, it must only service one house 
and that home must not be hooked up to 
municipal water.

The project has been coordinated 
through Waterloo Region Green Solu-
tions, as part of  its Residential Energy 
Effi ciency Project (REEP).

REEP was originally founded in 1999 by 
the University of  Waterloo and the Elora 
Centre for Environmental Excellence in 
order to provide home-energy audits, but 
has since expanded to include both solar 
audits and groundwater assessments.

“Groundwater is very important in 
Waterloo Region. We have 75 per cent of  
our municipal supply from groundwater, 
which is higher than in some other parts 
of  Ontario where they get it from the 
Great Lakes and so on … We seem to be a 
really good candidate community.”

Waterloo Region was chosen to take part 
in the Well Aware initiative after REEP 
submitted a proposal to Green Commu-
nities Canada, which is coordinating 
well assessments at the provincial level.

Well water has been a concern in Wool-
wich for almost two decades since the 
discovery of  NDMA (N-nitrosodimeth-
ylamine) contamination in Elmira’s 
groundwater, traced back to Chemtura, 
then known as Uniroyal Chemical.

Elmira now pipes in water from Water-
loo, but in October 2003, testing revealed 
that some homeowners were still using 
well water for potable purposes.

 Although a bylaw was put in place to 
restrict the use of  well water for these 
functions and to ban the drilling of  new 
wells in town, there is one other issue 
that still seems to be a problem: the de-
commissioning of  wells that are unsafe 
or no longer in use.

“Abandoned wells, a lot of  times they’re 
not decommissioned properly and at 
that point, an abandoned well that’s still 
open becomes a pathway to the aquifer 
[an underground layer of  porous rock 
containing water], so it’s a way that your 
groundwater can actually become con-
taminated. We try to encourage people to 
seal those up properly,” Cantell said.

Although Well Aware is currently slat-
ed to run for three years, Cantell hopes 
the program will be extended.

“It’s integral to people’s health … that 
drinking water is clean and safe. It’s also 
important for the environment that we 
protect our groundwater.”

Well Aware
FAMILY ALBUM

for as little as

15$

Tell
 someone

that 
you care

call 519.669.5790
ext 106

or stop into our offi ce
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Wise customers read the fi ne print: , *,**, †, ‡, ‡‡, ¥,  These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new and unused 2006, 2007 and 2008 models from retailer inventory only. At participating retailers only. Retailer trade may be necessary. Some 
exclusions apply. Offers are subject to change without notice. 2007 Jeep Compass, Patriot, Wrangler, Dodge Caliber, Sprinter and 2008 Chrysler Sebring Convertible are excluded from Employee Price Discount and Save On Gas offers. Leasing/Financing are subject to approval by Chrysler 
Financial. Retailers are free to set individual prices.  Delivery allowance applies to all 2007 and 2008 models except 2008 Sebring Convertible, Crossfi re, Aspen, 2008 Avenger, Caliber, Nitro, Ram Diesel, Sprinter, Jeep Patriot, Compass or Wrangler. * Employee Price Discount offer (excludes 
CAW negotiated E-bonus and DCCI retiree bonus cash) applies to retail deliveries of select new 2006, 2007 and 2008 vehicles at participating retailers only. † Best prices of the year are based on employee price and delivery allowance discounts off the MSRP that apply to 2007 Dodge Caravan 
(28S+MWG+CLE), 2007 Dodge Charger (27E),  2007 Dodge Nitro SXT 4x4 (24C+WGN), Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM). ‡ Leases based on 27 month terms for 2007 Dodge Caravan (28S+MWG+CLE): total lease obligation is $7,240 @ 4.99% lease APR with 
$4,999 down payment, Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM): total lease obligation is $9,778 @ 2.99% lease APR with $4,999 down. ‡‡ Leases based on 24 month terms for 2007 Dodge Nitro SXT 4X4 (24C+WGN): total lease obligation is $10,615 @ 3.99% lease
APR with $4,999 down, Charger SE (27E): total lease obligation is $9,775 @ 0.00% lease APR with $4,999 down. Freight ($1,300 for Dodge Nitro, Charger, Caravan; $1,350 for Dodge Ram), fi rst month’s payment, down payment, any dealer administration fees and up to $75 PPSA are due 

at lease inception. Kilometres limited to 40,800 for 24-month terms; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ** Gas discount offer of 20¢/litre savings is in the form of a Petro-Canada™ gas discount card with card value (2,000 to 3,000 litres) based on
your vehicle’s average fuel consumption over 20,000 kms. In lieu of Gas Card, customer can opt for a Cash Rebate Alternative of $275 - $400. Some conditions apply. Visit www.chryslerhotdeals.ca or your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge retailer for complete details.
¥ 0% purchase fi nancing for 60 months applies to Dodge Caravan SXT, Grand Caravan.  2007 Chrysler, Jeep® and Dodge vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometer (whichever comes fi rst) fully transferable Powertrain Warranty with $0 
deductible. Except where specifi cally required by law, there is no warranty coverage if vehicle is sold or registered in countries other than Canada. Some conditions may apply. ® Quad Cab and Jeep are registered trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

FOR A LIMITED TIME WHEN YOU PURCHASE OR LEASE A SELECT NEW CHRYSLER, JEEP OR DODGE VEHICLE.*

V I S I T  Y O U R  C H R Y S L E R  •  J E E P ®  •  D O D G E  R E T A I L E R
getajeep.cagetachrysler.ca getadodge.ca

UP TO $6,200 IN DELIVERY ALLOWANCE 

PLUS THE BEST
DEALS OF
THE YEAR!

=
A 5 YEAR/100,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTYΔ

SAVE 20¢/LITRE FOR ONE YEAR ON GAS.**

0% PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 60 MONTHS ON SELECTED VEHICLES ¥

(Dodge Caravan SXT, Grand Caravan)

• Keyless entry • Dual sliding doors • Power windows/mirrors/locks • 3.5L V6 high output engine • Air Conditioning • All speed traction control

• 3.7L V6 engine • Automatic • Speed Control • 17 inch aluminum wheels  • 345 hp 5.7L HEMI® MDS V8 engine • 17 inch chrome clad aluminum wheels
• 5-speed automatic transmission • Power window/locks • Keyless entry

2007 DODGE CARAVAN 2007 DODGE CHARGER 

ALL-NEW 2007 DODGE NITRO SXT 4x4 2007 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB ® ST 4x4

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$18,988 †

MSRP:
$27,990

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$9,002 $83 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

27 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR4.99%

Your lease

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$27,156 †

MSRP:
$29,335

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$2,179 $234 ‡ ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR3.99%

Your lease

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$30,486 †

MSRP:
$39,095

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$8,609 $177 ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

27 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR2.99%

Your lease

YOUR BEST PRICE OF THE YEAR:

$25,941†

MSRP:
$29,570

– TOTAL DISCOUNT OF:   
$3,629 $199 ‡ ‡ PER MONTH FOR 

24 MONTHS WITH 
$4,999 DOWN PAYMENT

Lease APR0%

Your lease

GET AN EMPLOYEE PRICE DISCOUNT*




